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HOST

Should the Maine Seafoods Festival Aug. 1. 2 and 3 run as
smooth as did the preview held Sunday for visiting newspaper,
radio and television people, it will be the outstanding event of the
long line of Festivals.
Ray Gross and his committee members entertained 150 guests
uho started arriving by 10 a. m.. at the center of activities at the
Rockland Fort District Terminal. By 5 o’clock in the afternoon,
they had enjoyed a two and one-half hour boat ride aboard the sar
dine carriers Jacob Fike, Fauline and Neptune’s Bride and had
their fill of lobsters and contests which followed.

INDUSTRIAL REALTORS WHO VISIT

COAST TOMORROW WILL FIND AREA
FULLY PREPARED FOR EXPANSION
Representatives of the Indus
trial realtors group from New
York who will visit Knox County
Wednesday as others of their
group study other sections of the
rtatc will find an alive commun
ity of close to 30.000 people in 16
towns with Rockland as the hub.
The Knox County Industrial &
Development
Association
has
mad© arrangements to meet
them at a noon luncheon at the
Thorndike Hotel. Following the
lunch which will give the visitors
an opportunity to meet commun
ity and industrial leaders, the
four will separate to ride with
their guides to various sections
of the county.
One thing which may impress
them i.s the Knox I & D itself
which is made up of representa
tives of all communities in the
county and which is conducting
its program without regard for
town lines in seeking new’ indus- ;
try. Furthermore, it is fostered
by the Rockland Chamber of
Commerce whose Industrial Com
mittee will be found to be work
ing on the samp lines.
Housing has long been a bug
bear in seeking industry. This
problem is being erased with the •
new construction at Pen Bay
Acres and the announced devel
opment at Melrose Park.
They will find too, new schools
in several communities and con
siderable activity in administra
tive school district studies all
over the county. All this points
to good housing and proper cdu- i
cation for families whom indus-
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tries the realtors represent might
bring to the area.
|
In the rural areas, they will
find well kept farms and busy
poultiy raising and egg produc
ing operations all of which could
present a pleasing picture to a
prospective
poultry processing
firm or market egg distributor.

NEWS

TO

The preview was instituted several years ago and has proven
a popular outing with news people over New England. It has
served to bring the Festival considerable publicity in the important
two weeks prior to the big seafood feast.
In the picture at the left, newspeople battle it out with their
hardshell lobsters to get at the tasty meat. There were ample sup
plies of pickles, potato chips, dougnuts and coffee to complete the
meal. Tables were set up on the dock in front of the terminal
building with the men who will run the Festival serving setup in
charge. The Maine Lobstermen’s Association sent President Leslie
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Photos by Cullen
Dyer and ( ap’n Ote Lewis and the dealers. Bill Burge and Gil
Barker. The BFW and Emblem Flub supplied waitresses and Fes
tival committees the other workers.
The center picture shows Sea Princess Joan St. Peter as she
modeled the winning hat made by Mrs. Lionel b mit-ux of Ix*wiston. The ladies used the materials at hand after the dinner was
over to fashion hats, taking the paper plates, napkins and lobster
shells. The winning piece of maritime millinery was made up of
a large paper tray as a base with a dozen lobster bodies as deco
rations. A bow and ribbons for under the chin were manufactured

Depositors Trust Took Over Knox
Trust Operations Monday; Morris
B. Perry Elected Vice President

from paper bibs and napkins.
At the right, is shown the scene as Gene Henderson of Augusta
won the trap hauling contest for the second year. His assistants in
the contest were Sea Princesses Joan Hudson and Shearer Hooper.
Contestants had to run from a starting line, don rubber boots and
then race to the pot buoys and reel in the traps which were some
75 feet away. Once the trap was in. the man on the line had io
open the trap and pull out his lobster and hold him aloft. The con
test was close with Al Lemieux of Lewiston and Paul Downing of
Brunswick right on Henderson’s heels.

Karen Rich 24th

CLAUSON ADVOCATES IMPROVEMENT

Sea Princess of

OF MAINE FISHERMEN'S LOT AND

Seafoods Festival

PROMOTION OF FISHERY PRODUCTS
Clinton A. Clauson of Water
ville, Democratic candidate for
governor, in speaking at a party
rally at the Rockland Public
Landing Monday evening, pro
posed a stepped up program for
the benefit of Maine's fisheries,
lie touched on the recent anti
trust trial at Portland and sug
gested
legislative
affirmation
next winter of the fisherman’s
right to work.

The Depositors Trust Company Vinalhaven, Union and Camden, j Trust Company
of Augusta officially took over , Upon opening for business Mon- 1 JZowcvt r. people doing business
operation of the Knox County day morning, their identity which with tht local banking institu
Trust Company of Rockland with had prevailed since 1933 disap- tions Monday found the same fa
the close of business Friday. In-1 peared and they became branch miliar faces behind the counter.

Work. Even II You Work For a
Nickel An Hour."

"If legislation is needed to reaffirm this right of the fisher
man to reasonable compensation,
I will uige such legislation be the
first order of business when a
newly-elected
legislature
con
venes in Augusta early next year.
It should not wait that long, but
unfortunately it must.
I can
cnly hope that it will take no
longer than that."
"The current program of res
toration of our priceless clam
fiats is a good one. but like everything else, it can stand im
provement.”
"Promotion of our seafood*,
both here at home and out-of$tate is currently being well
handle d.
"I feel that the marketing pro
gram of the sea and shore fish
eries department ought to be ex
pended. to more effectively assist
our wholesale ar.d retail seafood
markets to increase their sales.
It would benefit all. from the
fisherman to the retailer through
increased business and increased
income.”

Lendon C. Jackson, who has
In the city, the fish business eluded are the bank’s branches at ( tanking offices of the Depositors
been with the old bank the past
has an example as to what can
i 32 years, and was treasurer of
be done in fisheries in tile 40
THREE
SAILORS,
ONE
MARINE
FROM
the organization, became the De
Fathom plant and fleet which is
Excerpts from Mr. Clauson’s
positors Trust manager at Rock
tpeech follow:
enjoying the best year in fishing AREA WITH FORCES IN LEBANON
land and an assistant treasurer
ir. many years. The situation is
“A stepped up program of con- '
of the firm.
thp result of cooperation betwen
eervation and expansion of our
At Camden. Harold S. Davis,
managment and labor.
sea and shore treasures is a deft- i
a vice president of Knox County
In the field of industrial pro
r.ite necessity.
Trust, became the Camden man
motion. the area can point to the
“We have recently witnessed a
ager ar.d an assistant treasurer
Van Baalen-Hcllbt un and Hondeplorable event at Portland,
of
the
Depositors
Trust.
He
nar-Vawti r plants, both located
where all of Ma ne's fishermen ;
s.-rved Knox County Trust 34
by Knox Industries with local
Sea Princess Karen Rich
etood trial with those that were
!
years.
financing. Also, the tannery In
The twi nty fourth Sea Princess actually accused, as the result of
Camden. Tibbetts Industries in
Miss Alice Whittington, who
of the 1958 edition of the Maine a stoppage of trap hauling activi- 1
the as me community and the
has managed the Vinalhaven
Seafoods Festival entered the con- ties last year when prices skid
Sylvania electronics plant in
bank six years, remains as man
j test hours before the deadline ded to a perilous point. Neither
Waldoboro.
ger under the new ownership.
which was Set at midnight Satur you nor I. I am sure, would sym
They will also learn ot the ex
Mrs. Doris Payson will continue day.
pathize with any person, who
tended study now in progress by
to manage the Union branch as
She is Miss Karen E. Rich of would wilfully violate any Fed- :
the Industrial Committee of the
she has done for many years.
Bernard on Mt. Desert Island and iral or State law. .ncuding that of
Chamber of Commerce relative
Herbert C. Newbegin. who has Rockland where she is an office conspiracy to fix prices.”
to thi' possible location of a grain
been president of Knox Trust for employee of the Telephone Com“I wonder, however, if the lobmill on the Maine coast to supply ,
IS years, has been elected a vice pany.
! sterman doesn't have, the same
George
('.
Graves,
Jr.
There woiUd't be much wrong
the poultry industry.
president of Depositors Trust. He
j A graduate of Pemctfc High fundamental right to insist on with little white lies if the teller
Added to that wilt be the ex- j Four men from the area have
plans to retire on Sept. 1
School in Southwest Harbor in fair wages as does his brother in 1 didn't sooner or later become color
plorations for limestone deposits been identified by the Navy as
Morris B. Perry of Rockland,
1957, she is the daughter of Mr. industry. J will go further and j blind
by Alfred Black and his plana for having participated in the landing
vice president of Knox Trust. was
Bruce <’. Leach
and
Mrs. Robert F. Rich of Ber declare that he does have that i
the establishing of a second ce of Marines in Beirut, Lebanon on
Old County road. Rockland and elected to the board of directors of nard.
, right to a decent living.
The j
ment mill in the area.
July 16 and 17.
Depositors
Trust
on
Monday.
graduated from Rockland High
man in industry and the man who I
The
brunette
representative
of
The guests will sec a busy ei - j
Assistant managers named in
provides for his family by a hard •
Corporal Bruce C. Leach went School in 1957. He also enlisted
ment mill, the only one in New
cluded; Zenas Melvin at Rockland Mt. Desert Island is five feet, five
ROCKVILLE FAIR
in September of 1957.
ashore
with
the
1st
Battalion
of
week’s work on the sea have the
England, in th,. Dragon Cement
and Del R. Hyssong and Mrs. inches in height and has blue eyes.
the 8th Marine Regiment. He is
same basic right to fair remu- • I
Commissary man third class
THURSDAY, JULY 24
Company plant at Thomaston
Helen M. Dougherty at Camden. Her sponsor is the McLoon Merthe son of Mrs. Eva Leach of 40 Frank W. Knowlton was a memnerat.on for their effoits. and
7.30 P. M.
which has in recent years been
An advisory board has been e6- . cury-Edsel Sales of Rockland.
Sea Princess Karen’s entry into especially, for their successes. !
AT I THEMA VS HALL
constantly improving its physical , Mountain street, Camden, and is I her of the crew of the heavy cruus- tablished to work with the direc
a graduate of Camden High School I er USS Des Moines which arrived
"Neither the laws of the Na
Home Cooked Food
plant to keep abreast of the de
tors and officers of Depositors the contest was followed on Sun
in the class of 1957. He enlisted off Beirut at 11 a. m.. July 17 to
Home Made Fudge
Grabs
mand for cement.
Tiust in this area. Included are day by participation in the press tion, nor the Laws of Maine, re
-FAIRin September following graduation. I support the troops ashore. He is
White Elephants
Coupled with what they sec will
the former directors of the Knox and radio preview of the Festival quire that a person labor for a I Fancy Table
Lobster Roll Luncheon, 65c
Public Cordially Invited
Navy m«n serving aboard task j the Son of Mr. and Mrs. Martin Trust: Charles H. Berry, Putnam held at the Rockland Port District wage that does not permit him a
be information on the exception
Saturday, July 26 — 12 Noon
! Knowlton of John Street in Cam
reasonable reward for his toil.
Ben* fit Community Christmas
P Bicknell, William K. Bicknell. terminal.
ally fine labor record extending force ships of the Sixth Fleet in
MARTINSVILLE GRANGE HALL
Tree and Church Fund
cluded; George C. Graves. Jr., a den.
Edward C. Ladd. John H. McLoon
The roster of Sea Princesses this There is no law that says, in a
Benefit Port Clyde Baptist Church decades back, a factor which in
87*lt
87’88 dustrialists study closely before fireman apprentice aboard the am ' Serving aboard the aircraft car and Earle C. Perry, all of Rock year covers a wide section of the dictatorial manner, You Must
phibious
force
flagship
USS
Pocorier
Wasp
which
also
arrived
the
land.
Also.
J.
C.
Creighton
and
locating a plant.
coast and exceeds last year’s
no. They put their force of 1800 17th was fireman apprentice Rob- Gr« vis F. Payson of Union and record entries by seven. One of
The man wdto itches for fame Marines on the beach at 2.30 p..m.. I ert L. Callahan, son of Mr. and G« orge H. Thomas of Camden.
WAITRESS WANTED
the number will be Selected by
— WANTED —
has a tot of scratching to do.
July 16 . He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Callahan of SearsAcquisition of the four banks in King Neptune and crowned Maine
Apply In Person
Aotlqnr Rarraaa, Commodra,
Mrs. George Graves. Sr., of 397 t mont.
the county brings to 23 the number Sea Goddess of 1958 during the tra
aad Wash Stands la pine, maple
of banking offices owned and oper ditional coronation ceremonies to
KNOX RESTAURANT
or marble top; also Lamps,
-FAIRated by Depositors Trust Com be held at the Maine Fishermen's
Dishes aad Picture Frames.
87-88
pany.
SATURDAY, JULY 26
Memorial Pier at Public Landing
BUD JORDAN
the
evening
of
Friday,
August
1
Cushing Consolidated Sciiool
One pound of Maine butter uses
1 BBOAD ST. PLACE
I p, m. — 4 p. m.
TEL. «M
the fat from 20 pounds of whole
The man who possesses a burn
(Auspices of Tows < lab)
DQfTOw nle flinCTOBCe
89-T-tf
FIRST CLASS CONDITION THROUGHOUT
87-88
nu lk.
ing ambition is seldom fired.

Cabin Cruiser • FOR SALE

oo w«»»ooo»«ooo<

ROCKLAND'S FINEST AND CLEANEST
NEW UTTLE RESTAURANT

34 feet long, 10 feet wide, 3 feet draft.
Powered with Chrysler Crown two year old engine,
2 to 1 reduction gear.
Age of boot: 12 years.
Has two bunks and flush in cabin.
Has two 19 gallon gas tanks,

THE KNOX RESTAURANT

k Ready For Use. Cm Be Seen By Appointment

ROUTE 1

OPENING SOON
(UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT)

FRANK W. HUNTER
____

Modern 2-Bay Texaco Station
ROCKIAND

BE YOCB OH S BOSS

TmMi Nafar

Hmm ll-S

On a GaNonage Bask

(CAMDEN STREET)

85-87

fir t better
vKSTIOffl

LEASE

EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY FOR THE RIGHT MAN

(16 Fork Street — Opposite Koex Theatre)
Evrrjtbioff New from Floor To Roof
GOOD PLAIN POOD • MODERATE PRICES
Watch For Opeateg Dote Soon

FOR

►♦•oofooooooooo,

FOR DETAILS CALL ROCKLAND 1666 er CEdar 64271
79-tf

teoooeoooooeooeooeoeoooooooooeoeooeooooooooooooeb
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Highway Projects

THE COURIER-GAZETTE

Awarded To June

Editor and Publisher, John M Richardson
Three Times a Week

30 Total 32 Million
The State Highway Commi^ion
reports the estimated total cost of
all State and Fedt-tui-aid construc 
tion projects awarded during the
fiscal year ending June 30, 1958 as
$32,016,274 The total for a similar
period, the previous year, was $19,226,278.
The largest jump in a single
category’ was for Interstate pro
jects, the bulk of which have only
recently been awarded—$18.028.860
in 1958, $2 510,600 in 1957. Nine
teen contracts have been awarded
for Interstate construction—four in
the Portland-Yarmouth area, nine
in the Augusta area, and six in the
Bangor area.
Twenty two contracts ■were
awarded for the construction of 77
miles of highway in the primary
system at an estimated total cost
of $7 196.914.
Twenty tw’o contracts were
awarded for 66 miles of highway
in the secondary system at an es
timated total cost of $5,393,000.
There were 25 contracts awarded
for State bridge projects during
1958 and an estimated total cost of
$588,000.
Several of the projects have been
on Route 1 from Portland east
ward.

Please Watch Out

For Bike Riders
We a:i realize that youngsters
should be carefully and constantly
drilled in bicycle safety. We real
ize, also, that these “miniature
motorists” are Impulsive creatures,
that they get carried away with
the long, long thoughts of child
hood. At such times, they are of
ten inclined to forget the rigid
safety training they have received
—and commit ln< xeausable traffic
violation. We cannot excuse these
■
be abh to help the situation and
prevent tragedy by thinking twice
behind the wheel -once for our
selves and once for the youngster.
The Maine Highway Safety Com
mittee urge< “Watch out for that
bike rider!”

Free advice comes easy, but
most people are wi ..ing to pay for
the kind they expect to follow.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

The Limerock Gazette was established in 1848. In 1874
The Courier was established and consolidated with ths
Gazette in 1882. The Free Press was established in 1855,
and in 1891 changed its name to the Tribune. These papers
consolidated March 17. 1897.
Subscriptions 17.50 per year, payable In advance. Single
copies 10c

Circulation 5273

EDITORIAL

FOR A GIFT DOTH BLIND THE EYES OF THE WISE
AND PERVERT THE WORDS OF THE RIGHTEOUS"
[Gl'EST EDITOP.IAB]
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:
So much has been said about Goldfine and his political
friends that any of my conclusions would be water over the
dam. The high politicians acceptin.. his favor acted un
wisely while under public payroll, and that is that.
Gift giving in political and business life is as old as man
himself A technique which is not a twentieth century in
vention but goes back to Adam and Eve. Wherever man
wanted something either materially or to boost that well
known frustrated ego of his. he said, let's have a party,
that ought to convince the boys as to who I am and what
I want.
The general press, meaning all communication media,
newspapers, magazines, books, radio and TV. love a Goldfine story. It just is a beautiful hayride on any editor's
desk. To call politicians crooks with fairly substantial evi
dence is the dream of every reporter. There unfortunately
are too many times when the general press implies that the
evidence upon which they base their story is substantial.
Having had some close contact for years with the press.
I know very Well their habit of trying a case out of court,
the manipulation of the angled layout or copy. Invariably
the press tries to be honest but the excitement of the story
often makes them act like kids at a basketball game. The
judicial and balanced reasoning gets lost at times in pound
ing out the big picture or the creat headline. However
the press is made up of guys I Iik» they do their best, but
being mere human beings are liable to error frequently.
This applies as well to the New York Times as to The
Courier. Though both try to avoid it.
The press makes such a “holier than thou,” to do
about the acceptance of gifts. Perhaps the press at times
forgets that they too hav- accepted many’ a dinner, many a
drink, many a Christmas gift, pressed on them by people
hoping for favors of a good piess or just trying to be nice
guys. Certainly in the course of photographic coverage it
has been a necessity and v. • .
n a pleasure to accept a
dinner or drinking di al with the people the story involves.
To this extent it is bribe: . perhaps this closer personal
contact will make me s • th< ir side better, thus maybe I
would try for better pictures The reveise is also true,
having sat through many a dull dinner, even though it was
steak. I have said to niysc.f gad. I have taken the pictures
of these goofs, now must I sit hen* and eat their food and
listen to them. YeS I must; it is the job.
The press accepts gifts, genera
th y are favors grant
ed by people with pub.; ity purposes in mind, the press
knows this but the maneuv- : of 1 :usin^ a thrust is at times
most complicated, therefore or.e takes it without obliga
tion. An illustration ■ lose at hand is this Sunday's preview
party for the press in conn < tion with the Lobster Festival.
It is out and out gift giving, hoping for a favorable re
action from them in their outlets be it newspaper or radio.
Nobody tells them hat to write or Say, one just hopes they
will be of a mood aft : this to say oi write something of
benefit to the Festival A necessary and worthy operation,
common in promoting good wiii Tit. basic difference be
tween this type of gift giving and bribery is this. Any re
porter after having his belly full of lobster can go back
to his typewriter and say’ Rockland is the worst town in
the world, but do you think he would be inclined to do so
after favorable treatment So there you are. the moral,
ethical, and legalistic acci ptance of gifts have to be played
with a sensitive touch A reporter as well as a politician
should know the gift was not given to you because they
liked your pretty dimple, it was in ninety-eight per cent
of the cases because you represent something that would
be of value to the gift giver.
Kosti Ruohomaa.

BALED Hay lor sale, in field,
$14 a tor.. Call LE LIE LL<£
Tel. State 5-2309 Union.
87*93
HEAVY Duty Trellises. Fences
for sale
Also bird houses, feed
ing stations
RAYES CRAFT
SFOD Prescott street.
87*92
COTTAGE to let, with boat.
Available Aug. 2 to 9.
FRED
PATTY
So. Thomaston.
Tel.
6'~
87*89
MAHOGANY - Pineapple
fourposted bed. dresser and chiffonier
and bureau
aale, $350. Also
upright piano. $25. Odd pieces,
cut glass bowls and vases. TEL. ‘
Cedar 6-3439.
BPM
LARGE Load used furniture for
sale, also new at reduced prices.
E^_IE WALLACE Tel CRe«twood 3-2551.
87-89
NORWOOD TO HURL FOR CLIPPERS
BALANCE of Antique S'ncp for
sale, china closets etc. Priced
for quick sale ELSIE WALLACE. TONIGHT AS THEY TACKLE LEAGUE
Tel. CRestwood 3-2551
87-89
EIGHT ft. Utility Trailer for LEADING DAMARISCOTTA OUTFIT
sale, steel frame; also. Bednix
The Waldoboro Townies won Thomaston concerning the Thom
ironer, table model; Reo power
lawn mower.
GEORGE CAM their fourth game ir. five starts and aston at Waldoboro contest of July
ERON Seven Tree Pond. Union jumped a half game ahead of 16 was being considered. The meet
Thomaston into second place as ing was being held at 9 p. m. at
they defeated league-leading Dam th. home of Ray Foley, league
president ir, Rockland.
ariscotta 12-4 Friday night
The question being considered is
Waldoboro grabbed an early lead
with three first inning runs ar.d that of a game which was called
never relinquished it, as lefty with a man on first with two out
! Johnny Crabtree coasted to vie- in the bottom of the ninth and the
' tory on an eight hitter.
v.-.'.ng team leading 7-6. Under
Fred Burnham led the Townie league rules the game would be re
WORN
attack with two homers, five RBI's verted to the last complete inning
and the team ahead at that time1
and four runs scored.
*N THE
Jim Belknap had a solo homer declared the winner. In this case.
Waldoboro led after eight innings
for Damariscotta.
, Damariscotta (Ill 001 900— 4 8 2 by a score of 6-4, causing Thomas
i Waldoboro
321 001 032—12 9 4 ton to lose the benefit of three runs
Bowman. Paine (2) and Grover; -cored in the ninth.
The problem of darkness and the
Crabtree and Burnham.
There was no scheduled league calling of close games in the late
action over the weekend, but in an innings has long been a serious one
Arnie Robinson benefit game St in league play and has been the
George edged out home team cause of many bitter rhubarbs,
Thomaston 9-7 in 11 innings. The thus the results of this Monday
game netted over $105 for the Rob night meeting is of considerable
inson Fund. Various other con importance.
In league play Waldoboro was in
tributions have been and are still
being received by the fund treas St George Monday night and in an
urer, Harold Dana.
.mportant contest Tuesday night,
In the Sunday afternoon contest Thomaston plays host to league
• On city streets, along coun
St. George pushed across 2 tallies leading Damariscotta. The game
try lanes — wear Bass Weein the top of the eleventh to break gets underway at 6 p. m.
juns. Famous Bass "true moc
Red Norwood, ace of the Thom
a 7-7 tie which had lasted since the.
casin”
construction makes
eighth inning
Eight Thomaston aston stuff and former major
Weejuns the most popular
errors helped the St. George cause league tryout, will do the hurling
shoe a-loot!... gives you true
for the Clippers while young Kenny
considerably.
slipper comfort. Try a pair...
In the hitting department, Red Rice will throw for the Redlegs.
you’ll never be without them.
For Thomaston the rest of the
Norwood had a homer ar.d two
singles in three trips to the piate field will look something like this:
MEN'S WEEJUNS
while Jim Halligan had three George A.ex catching, Doug Miller
STOCKED AAAA te C WIDTHS
singles for Thomaston. On the St at first, Dick Turner at second,
WOMEN'S WEEJUNS
George team Charlie Ma honey and Gary Seavey will play third. Enos
Bobby Thompson each had two Verge playing shortstop, Bobby$9JO up
Watts will be in left, Newell Hodg
hits.
STOCKED. AAA to C WIDTHS
St. George
200 000 030 92-9 8 2 kins in center and Bob Tweedie in
Thomaston
221 101 010 00—7 10 8 right.
Haskell & Corthell
The rest of the Damariscotta field
Thompson. Mahoney (5), Post
this: Clayton
.(7), R. Smith (9) and Seastrom; T. should iook like
Camden, Me.
CE 6-32M
Marahla, Laatz.(2), Halligan (2) Grover behind the bat, Travis
Paine at firat, Bob Carbone at sec
and Watts.
Monday night, a protest from ond, Dean Dhea at third, Don BowOutdoor Footwear

roll Peasley of Rockport.
Bob
Walker and Maitland Pine were
as managers and Doug
SECOND ROUND OF TOURNEY PLAY chosen
Ladd and Bob Morrill will coach.
Sunday afternoon, in a game
THIS AFTERNOON AT WALDOBORO
postponed from Saturday, the Lin
GBL
With but one game remaining; be
Won Lo«t
nox Babe Ruth League ”B” team
2
12
tween seventh place St George and Wa Idoboro
All-Stars were defeated by the
1
Rock Land
11
3
Bath League Ald-Stars 8-7.
last place Thomaston the Linnox
2
10
4
Camden
The Bath team got off to an early
Babe Ruth League is closing out
4
Rockpoit
8
6
start with six runs in the first tw’o
its first season of operation.
7
9
Union
5
innings.
But then a five run
Waldoboro, with a Late season Bristol
9
7
5
fourth, highlighted by a three run
4
9
7H
St.
George
splurge, copped the Loop champion
double off the bat of Rockport’s
114
0
13
ship fiom Rockland, who lost three Thomaston
Carroll Peasley. put the Linnox
All-Stars Selected
of their last four contests.
team back in the game. A Bath
East week the league picked two run in the fifth and two Linnox
Thomaston’s entry, which en
tered the league late, has done an Ail-Star teams to enter Babe Ruth runs in the same frame tied flutea ms at 7-7. Bath pushed across
excellent job of filling its schedule. tournament play.
W’hen the regular schedule ended
Named to the A team were: the winning marker in the bottom
Thursday the club had only two Arthur Heathcote, Charles Drew, of the seventh and final inning.
contests left to make up. one was Robert Spear, Bruce Wade. Allan
The winning tally came on an
played at Camden last Friday and Graffam. Joe Jackson. Gary Side- error and two singles. Childs be
the other is with St. George this linger. Roger Lancaster and Billy gan things when his ground ball
week.
Little of Waldoboro.
was fielded and thrown wildly for
In the contest at Camden last
Hailand Pearson, Teddy Sullivan a two base error. Catcher McCobb
Friday Johnny Wentworth led the and Melvin Dorr of Camden. Sam then singled him to third and Pitch
Camden club to victoiy with a pair my Andrews, Adrain Polkey and er Arsenault won his own game
of two run homers. The victoiy David Lowell of St. George. Waldo with a run-scoring base hit.
clinched third place for Camden. boro’s George Boggs was named to1 Peasley and Annis each had two
Camden
103 133 x-11 9 2 manage the squad and Dana Verge for three for Linnox while Garside
Thomaston
010 100 5— 7 7 3 and Bob Boggs were picked as had two for two and Condon had
Fogg, Whitely (5) and Sullivan; coaches.
three for four for Bath.
Tall and Watts.
Named to the B team were: Dick Linnox
(MM) 520 0—7 7 2
With only the one game left the Mills, John Stratton. Wes Nichols. Bath
240 010 1-8 10 3
standings are:
Jim Shaffer, Annis (3) and Mills.
Charlie Finley, Bob Brewer, Billy
Jackson, Wayne Harvey and Jim Peasley <3); Arsenault and Mc
man at third. Dean Shea playing and John Shaffer, all of runner-up Cobb.
short, Howard Spencer in left, Bob Rockland.
Steve Knight, Teddy
The Knox Suburban Little League
Latter in center and Jim Belknap Goff and Grevis Grinnell of Union. All-Stars, winners of their first
in right.
Jimmy Annis, Keith May and Car- tourney game against Belfast last

BABE RUTH ALL-STARS GO INTO

Thursday, will meet the Lincoln
Little League All-Stars tonight at
Waldoboro in a contest scheduled
to go on at 5 o’clock.
The Lincoln team, made up of
two Wiscasset teams and two Dam
ariscotta teams, were first round
victors over the*Waldoboro Little
League by a score of 7-1 Saturday
afternoon.
In the event it should rain Tues
day night the game' will be played
Wednesday.

Owls Head
MRS. FRANCO DIMS
Correspondent
Telephone MS-MI

Aithur Decker, who wa9 a re
cent patient at the hospital in
Portland is reported much im
proved.
Bee and Robert Gieseman, Jr.
of East Warren were recent
guests of their grandmother, Mrs.
Nina Perry.
A great many people who don't
know where they are going keep
wondering why they don't get
there.

1

Cushing
LAWRE8TON C. CRUTE
Correspondent
Telephone MR-S
Mrs. William T. Jones and moth
er of North Weymouth, Mass.,
have been guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Rodman Flinchbaugh.
Mrs. Ethel Kenney of Falmouth,
Mass., is spending the summer at

her home.
Miss Barbara Kenney of Fal
mouth, Mass., sailed from Mon
treal on July 14 for Europe. She
' will visit many foreign countries
i and the Brussels World Fair.
Mrs. Roland Prior is a surgical
patient at the Knox County Gen
eral Hospital. We all wish her a
speedy recovery.
In a previous column it was
I wrongly stated that a sign erected
' by Mr. and Mrs. Alan Kinne was
made by Mrs. Kinne’s father, Wil
lard Payson of Pleasant Point. It
was actually made by Mrs. Kinne’s
brother, Willard Payson, Jr.
Mr. and Mis. William Bitters are
oeupying. during the summer, the
apartment of Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Chaptnan in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Clarence Wales.
Mrs. Bitters is now living in the
cottage owned by Mrs. Thelma
Niederman.

Vanilla, chocolate and straw
berry ice creams are still by far
the most popular flavors with
Maine people. Of the 174 differ
Fred Olson is adding a summer
ent flavors of ice cream made in porch to his home.
1954, only those three made up 72
Too many bright-eyed folks look
per cent of the entire volume
I on the dark side of things.
manufactured in the U.S.A.

snouNCING

ANOTHER PROGRESSIVE STEP
BY DEPOSITORS TRUST
Now Knox County Trust's offices in
Rockland, Camden, Union, and Vinalhaven

are offices of Depositors Trust Company

FOR BETTER BANKING SERVICE TO CUSTOMERS
Depositors Trust Company now offers the customers and other friends of the former
Knox County Trust Company even better service and the expanded facilities of a

larger bank. This new expansion and the growth of Depositors Trust over the past years
indicates the trust and faith the people of Maine have placed in this bank.
Officially Knox County Trust's four offices are offices of Depositors Trust Company. However...

.. .Your favorite teller is still behind the counter,
.. .Your local officer is ready to discuss your personal
or business financial problems,

... And... the hours at all offices will remain the same.
Whatever helpful banking service you need for yourself, your family or your business, you’ll
find it at nearby Depositors Trust. Remember—your account, small or large, is always welcome.

DIRECTORS

23 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU

RUSSELL B. SPEAR
Chairman

PHILIP 0. GREGORY
Boothbay Harbor

PAUL R. BAIRD
Waterville

PETER A. ISAACSON
Lewiston

JAMES L. BOYLE
Waterville

GEORGE W. LANE. JR.
Lewiston

DAVID G. CAMPBELL
Augusta

J. MILES OWENS
Augusta

ROBERT R. CHANEY
Augusta

OMER PATNAUDE
Augusta

BERNARD GIBBS
Madison

MORRIS B. PERRY
Rockland

ROY P GIFFORD
Wilton

WILLIAM PHILBRICK
Skowhegan
LEWIS J. SHEAFFER

Boothbay Harbor

Oakland

Waldoboro

Madison

Wiscasset

Skowhegan

Richmond

Wilton

Gardiner

Lewiston

Hallowell

Freeport

Augusta, Water St.

Lisbon Falls

Augusta, Drive-Up

Mechanic Falls

Winthrop

Rockland

Waterville

Camden

Fairfield

Union

Gardiner

Vinalhaven

^Depositors
Trust Company
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
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Thomaston Wins

Safety Award

Municipal Court

LINCOLNVILLE FIREMEN WINNERS

Little Fisherman

Weekend Injuries

Russell W. Staples, 54. of 179
Camden
street
was
found
guilty in Municipal Court on
Monday morning of speeding 65
miles an hour in a 50 mile zone
on Route 1 in Thomaston July 21.
He was fined $15 on the complaint
which was lodged by the Sheriff's
Patrol.

OF COUNTY FIELD DAY SUNDAY

In Near Tragedy

Send Six Persons
| To Knox Hospital

The Town of Thomaston was re
cently awarded a certificate of ex
cellence from the American Auto
mobile Association, for having no
record of pedestrian fatalities or ,
State police arc searching for a injuries in 1957.
Coming Events
dark green, 1951 Pontiac sedan that
The award, which is one of 27
[Social aad ccmmnnlty event* was reported stolen by William R. presented the State this year by
0 ♦ »
are eolldted (or til* calendar. All Rohblns sometime after 11 p. m. the AAA. is the only one presented
are free and spate here cannot be Saturday from in front of his West
Aldcric Saucier, 34. of Warren
to
a
community
in
Kno
x
County.
purchased. Strictly lommerdal Rockport home. Robbins told the
Chief Alfred Teel recently re- > entered a plea of guilty to a
affairs, sales, suppers, dance*,
cannot be accepted. Th* decision State police that he had left $65 in ceived the presentation in Au-1 charge of operating a vehicle
cash and the ignition keys in his gusta.
of the editor Is final.]
after his license was suspended
July 12—Rzickland Garden Club automobile Saturday night.
and was fined $25. Rockland po
meets at the home of Miss Ellen
Rockland firemen were called j lice stopped him July 19 on Park
Grwvenor. Port Clyde.
BOBN
street in Rockland. The Secre
July 22—St. Peter’s Episcopal
Benner—At Knox Hospital. July Friday afternoon to extinguish a i
Church annual summer fair at 2 16, to Mr. and Mrs. Robert Benner flooded oil burner at the home* of | tary of State suspended his driv
p m.
of Thomaston, a daughter.
George Nye at 22 Oak street. Rock-, er’s license Nov. 3, 1955 for fail
July 23—Annual Reunion, Class of
Williams—At Knox Hospital. July land.
ing to comply with the financial
1SW4 at Thorndike Hotel.
20. to Mr. and Mrs. Donald Wil
responsibility law’.
July 26- Port Clyde Baptist Church liams of Rockland, a son.
• ♦ ♦
At the Democratic State Com- '
Fair, Martinsville Grange Hall, | Wilson—At Knox Hospital. July
12 noon.
20. to Mr. and Mrs. Albert Wilson mittee meeting in Lewiston on ' Camden police were called the
July 29—Rock'.and High School, of Rockland, a son.
Saturday,
Domenic Cuccinello, r.ight of July 18 to investigate an
C.as9 of 1938, holds their 20th
Sweitzer—At Philadelphia. Pa.,
reunion at Crescent Beach Inn. July 18. to Mr. and Mrs. Kenyon state committeeman for Knox accident on Route 137, near Me
Aug. 1-2-3—Maine Seafoods Festi L. Sweitzer (Dorothy Havener!, a County, was appointed chairman gunticook Lake. The collision in
val.
son.
of a committee to formulate new volved vehicles operated by Clair
Eldridge—At Santa
Barbara. , by-laws.
M. Fields and Frances Cain, both
Rockland firemen extinguished a Calif.. July 14, to Mr. and Mrs.
from Camden.
fire in the wiring system of a 1958 Ronald Eldridge (Ann Bartlett!
A pick up truck, operated by j Fields told the officer* at the
Ford sedan Saturday afternoon that of Santa Barbara, a son—David
Eurr.
i Charles D. Jordan, IS, of 99 Cam- scene, according to Camden Po
was parked at the corner of Main
Drake—At Camden Community ! den street, Rockland, and a ve
lice Chief John Rainfrettc, that
and Limerock streets, Rockland. Hospital, July 14. to Mr. and
hicle, driven by Luther Lee, 35. of his brakes failed as he was pro
The car was driven by a Mr. Le Mrs. Donald Drake of Rockland,
Friendship, collided Saturday morn ceeding down thp road and was
vine of Florida and owned by the a daughter—Vickie Marie.
Pierson—At Portland, July- 13. ing on North Main street, Rock- attempting to stop his vehicle by
Avis rental agency. Department to Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm H. Pier
j land. Rockland police estimated entering the woods on the left
officials attribute the cause of the son of South Portland and Ten
j the damage to the truck at $200 and hand side, when he was struck
ants
Harbor,
a
son
—
Scott
Her

blaze as a short circuit in the wir
• about $100 to the car.
bert.
by the Cain car, proceeding in
ing system.
the opposite direction.
MARRIED
Edwin Libby Relief Corps was
A car, operated by Leroy Ander
Mws Cain was treated at the
Fogg-KU-harils— At
Rockland, well represented at a covered
son, 3ft, of Philadelphia, Pa., was July 14. Charles Fogs of Warren,
Camden Community Hospital for
forced off the road on Main street. and Donna Richards of West dish eupper party at the cottage a torn ligament in her left arm
Rev..
Cheater of Mrs. Mabel Richardson, July and later released.
Rockland, Saturday morning and Rockport — by
Extensive
Staples.
18 at Pleasant Beach. Those at
collided with a parked tractor. The
damage was done to both cars,
tending were Mr. and Mrs. Ar
driver explained to Rockland police
Rainfrette commented.
DIED
thur Walker, Mrs. Flora Heald,
Grom
—
At
Togus
July
21.
Shir

that a vehicle, heading in the op
Just a* the w’recker had re
posite direction, rounded the curve ley B. Gross of Rockland, age 66 Eugenia and Seward Heald of ' moved both cars from the scene,
years. Funeral services wu be Camden, Nettie Rackliff of West- |
on Main street, across from the held Wednesday at 1.30 p. m.
an automobile, driven by Mrs.
Rockland-Rockport Lime Company, from the chapel in Togus. Inter brook. Sue Barton of West Palm Rita M. Gray of Camden was
Beach. Fla.. Betty Vinal, Docia
and came too far over to his lane. ment will be in Togus.
heading south along Route 137
Marti"sen—At St. George, July Foster, Velma Marsh, Mildred
Anderson said that he drove his
when her brakes also let go.
21. Marius Martinsen, age 69 CoVion, Mildred Sprague, Riah '
car off the pavement and collided years.
The Gray car rammed into the
Funeral
arrangements
with a tractor that was parked at are being made with the Davis Knight, Lilia Elwell, Annie Ayl- police cruiser and another car,
ward, Ruth Thompson, Maud
the edge of the highway on the Funeral Home in Thomaston.
driven by Row ena Good now’ of
Newton At Thomaston July 20. Winchenbach, Ann Nye, Alice i
Lime Company grounds. Damage
Mis. Mary J. Newton of Camden, Smalley, Lina and Jeese Carroll, Camden, causing minor damage.
was estimated by police as $500 to age 77 years. Funeral services
Mrs. Gray asserted that her
the car and $300 to the tractor.
will be held Wednesday at 10.30 a. Sara Sawyer, and the hostess. brakes suddenly let go as she
m. from St. Thomas Episcopal Mrs. Richardson. Games, remi- • was going down Turnpike Hill, to
Forrest L. Gardner of 28 Rock Church, with Rev. Haig J. Nar- niscing of old times and roaming
ward the scene of the first acci
land
street,
Rockland,
was gesian officiating. Interment will around the grounds were the
dent, and could not stop in time
be in Mounta n View Cem tery
rushed to Knox Hospital Monday
( hapin—At Camden. July 20. highlights of the day and all left to avoid colliding with the two
morning when he collapsed on Mrs. Vannie F. Chapin, wife of exclaiming what a wonderful day
cars.
Oak street in Rockland. Accord? Ralph L. Chapin of Central street, was spent.
Rainfrette testified in court
Funeral
ing to his employer, Harold W. Camden, age 60 years.
services will be held Wednesday
Monday that an investigation of
CARD
OF
THANKS
Look, Sr., Gardner was return at 2 p. m from the Laite Funeril
I wish to thank Doctors Eddy. Turnpike Hill failed to uncover
ing to the company truck which Home.
Interment will
be in Morse and King, also all the
any evidence or brake fluid.
was parked on Oak street when Mountain View Cemetery.
nurses of Knox Hospital for their
Mr. Fields pleaded guilty and
Stevens
—
At
Plea-ant
Point,
July
he dropped to the street near the
19. Mrs. Edith Cook Stevens, age care and kindnesses during my Mrs. Gray was found guilty in
H. H. Crie Store. The hospital 91 years. Funeral services will be stay there. Also thanks to all my
court Monday
of operating a
treated him for lacerations and at 3 o'clock today, Tuesday, at the friends and neighbors for the
flowers, cards and letters. They vehicle that possessed inadequate
contusions of his back and re Davis Funeral Home. Thomaston, were much appreciated.
brakes. Both w’ere fined $25.
leased him. Look remarked that with Rev. Everett Pender of the
Frank W. Waterman,
Advent Christian Church officiat
a a •
North Haven.
87-lt
Gardner had returned to work ing. Interment will be in Pleasant
Scott G. Rollins, 19, of Camden
that morning after he was just View Cemetery. Cushing.
CARD OF THANKS
was fined $20 after he pleaded
Brazier—At Portland. July 19
leleased from Togus Veterans
We wish to express thanks to
Stanley
V.
Brazier
of
Cuehing.
Hospital where he had undergone
the nurses at Knox Hospital, to guilty to imprudent driving on
age 56 years. Funeral services Dr. Apolionio. also Mrs. Gordon the Hatchet Mountain road in
a serious operation.
will be held Wednesday at 2 p. m and the nurses at Hills Rest
Hope July 19. The Sheriff’s Pa
from the Burpee Funeral Home,
Home.
We also express our 1
A sudden stop at the traffic light with Rev. David Beil officiating.
trol told the court that the re
thanks
to
those
who
sent
flowers
i
at the corner of Union and Park Interment will be in the Village to the last services
spondent's speed of 60 miles an
Cemetery in Thomaston.
streets, Rock’.and Saturday after
hour was too fast for safety along
Relatives
of
Mrs.
Edith
M.
■fohnMin—At Roikport, July 20,
noon caused a car driven by Wil Mrs. Hilma Johnson of Rockville, Dooley.
the narrow’ and curved road.
Rockland. July 21. 1958.
•
liam VV. Smith. 26, of 53 Gay street. age 78 years. 10 months. 4 days
• » «
Rockiand. to collide with the rear Funeral services will be held
Sumner F. Josselyn of Ran
( ARD OF THANKS
Wednesday
at
2
o'clock
from
the
of a car. operated by Carl KitchWe wish to express our appre- ! dolph wag found guilty of operat
Russell Funeral Home. Rockland,
mg, 49. of 6 Knowlton street, Rock with Rev. Carl W. Small fficiat- eiation and thanks to our friends ing a vehicle under the influence
land. The pasengers in the Kitch- ing. Intel ment will be in the and neighbors for the kindness of liquor and was fined $110 or 30
and sympathy shown us in our
ing car, Mrs. Ammi Sewall, 84. of Rockville Cemetery.
recent
bereavement.
Special dayg in jail. Judge Alfred M.
Waisanen—At
Rockiand.
July
Rockland, Mrs. Lucy Kitching, 44.
thanks to Mr. and Mrs. Walter Strout also suspended the re
19. Carl H. Waisanen of Warren,
and Carl Kitching. Jt\, 8. com husband of Mrs. Ellen H. Waisa- Post. Mr. and Mrs. U. G. Harvey spondent's driver's license.
plained of chest pains following the nen. age 57 years. Funeral serv and Ralph Post.
Trooper George Massie, who
Mrs. Leroy E. Poole and fam
accident. Mrs. Sewall was the ices will be held today at 1 p. m. ily.
87-lt was the investigating officer, said
from
the
Simmons
Funeral
Home
only one taken to a local physi
that Josselyn's car left the road
with Chester O. Wyllie, pastor of
cian’s office for treatment. About the Nobletoro Baptist Church
for about 398 feet on Route 17 in
$150 total damage was estimated officiating.
There will also be LLOYD M. RICHARDSON, DMD. Union July 19, crossed the road
I.O.OF.
services.
Interment
to the two cars.
Announce*
and rammed into a truck parked
will be in Fairview Cemetery.
Baker—At Portland. July 19 The New Location of His Office on the B. M. Clark Body Shop
All summer dresses and coats
Ralph S. Baker formerly of 11 SHAW AVE.
BOCKLAND property.
greatly reduced, all sizes, Lucien Rockiand, age 70 years. Funeral
TELEPHONE 1225
The truck, which had about $150
K. Green & Son, City.
87-88 Wednesday at 11 a. m. from Hay78-tf damage, was scheduled to be de
Peobody Funeral Home in Port
livered Monday to the Hillcrest
Telephone 76 for all social items, land. Burial in Bay View Ceme
Poultry Company. Josselyn's ear
guests, parties, etc., for The tery.
sustained about $500 damage.
Courier-Gasette, Mrs. Margaret
• • •
Winchenbaugh, 161 Limerock St.,
social reporter.
tf
Two employee's of the World

At Vinalhaven

Photo by Shear
Rockland Fire t hief Wesley Knight, right, hands the first place
trophy to thief Bertram Eugley of the Lincolnville Fire Department
billowing the Knox County Firemen Association field day Sunday after
noon at I.ineolnville Center. Rockland won the cup last year and came
in second this year, behind Lincolnville.

Six people were treated at Knox
Stephen Dresser. 8. went fishing
at the Mill Stream Bridge in Vinal Hospital over the weekend (or a
variety of injuries langing (ro
haven about 11.30 Friday morning.
glass fragments in a eye to a
Visiting on the island with his , sprained ankle.
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Har
Lary Daniels, 15, son of Ifre.
old Dunn, he was warned to stay Edith Daniels of Tenants Harbor
on the bridge over the fast moving underwent eye surgery Friday (or
the removal of particles from bis
water which leads from the harbor
broken glasses. Hospital attaches
to Carver’s Pond.
said that a BB shot smashed
Like all small boys, the rocks
Larry's eyeglasses, causing some
below’ looked to be a better place
of the particles to enter hi* right
from which to fish and down he
' eye.
climbed. The results caused fear
Gary Lind. 6. son of Mr. and
of a tragedy for a few minutes
M-s. Albert Lind of Wiscasset was
and nearly cost the lad his life.
treated Friday for a lacerated left
No sooner on the rocks than he
kneecap sustained when he fell on
Stepiped on his reel and slipped in
i rocks. He was later released.
to the incoming tide which carried
Richard Harden, 10. son of Mr.
him onto the pond above the
and Mrs. Richard Harden of Pen
bridge.
Bay Acres in Rockiand was treated
He w’as spotted by women on
at the hospital Friday for constuthe porch of the Islander Hotel
, sions in his right eye and later re
who immediately sought aid from
leased. Richard sustained hie in
George Steele, a guest at the hotel
jury while playing in a Little
w'ho had only a few minutes before
League contest.
arrived on the boat from the
, Yvonne Stockford, 6, daughter of
mainland.
Mr. and Mis. Lewis Stockford ol
Steele, a Springfield, Mass., fire
Lawn avenue, Rockland, was given
man, launched a skiff and pulled
preliminary treatment Friday for
the then unconscious boy from
a fish bone that had lodged in her
the water and gave him articifial
throat. She was later taken to
tespiration. The lad had been in
Thayer Hospital in Waterville (or
the water about five minutes, but
its removal.
responded to Steele’s efforts to
Treated Sunday at the hospital
revive him.
was Paul Westfall, 3, son of Mr.
The boy, who was unable to
and Mrs. Paul J. Westfall of Dona
swim, had taken considerable wa
hue Lane, Rockiand. Hospital offi
ter in his unsuccessful efforts to
cials said that the boy fell on a
float and was unconscious when
piece of tin and sustained lacera
Steele reached him. He was later
tions on his left arm. He was la
treated by Dr. Ralph P. Earle and
ter released.
taken home.
Also treated Sunday was Amny
Much was in favor of the boy
Hodgkins, 27, of the Brunswick
who is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
House in Rockland for a sprained
John Dresser of Danvers, Mass.
left ankle, caused when he was a
First, the tide was coming which
participant in a Twilight baseball
prevented him from being sw’ept
; game Sunday afternoon.
into the harbor and out of sight
and reach of people ashore. Sec
ond, he w’as seen to fall in. Third, Poultry Truck
Steele W’as on hand; knew’ how to
handle a boat and used his train Fire On Route 1
ing as a fireman to revive the boy. Costs $20,000

The Lincolnville Fire Depart- fire Captain James York, the chilment won the first place trophy at dren's events were staged. The
the annual Knox County Firemen’s first place winneix received 2 silAssociation field day which was ver dollars; second place, one silhe.'d in Lincolnville Center Sun- ver dollar; and 50 cents for third
day afternoon.
place.
The final tally was: Lincolnville
In the three legged race, first
40 points; Rockland, 38; Camden, place went to Willard Pease of
26 Thomaston. 20; and Rockport. 8. Rockland and Wayne Clark of LinIn the contests: hose rolling, colnvilie. Second. Joan Cilley of
Rockland. Camden, Lincolnville, Lincolnville and Patricia Miller of
Thomaston and Rockport finished Lincolnville. Third. Sheila Denniin that order. Ladder climbing, son of Rockport and E.len Flagg of
Rockland, Lincolnville, Camden, Lincolnville.
Rockport and Thomaston.
In the potato bag race. Candice
Dressing for a night alarm. Rock- Marriner of Camden, first; Malland.
Thomaston,
Lincolnville, colm Pottle of Lincolnville, second;
Camden and Rockport. Hose coup- and Paul Emery of Camden, third, Neptune Calls For
ling, Lincolnville, Rockland and
Jeffrey Pike of Lexington, Mass.,
Thomaston, with the other depart won firt place in the blueberry eat-1 Players To Take
ments disqualified when
they ing contest, with Harold Wentworth !
crossed the foul line.
of Camden, second; and Harry. Sea Court Roles
In the last contest, the water Steele of Rockland, third,
Ralph Stone, who has taken the
fight, Lincolnville emerged the
The flower bag contest was won
role of King Neptune at the Maine
winner with Camden close behind, by Marie Pottle of Lincolnville.
Seafoods Festival the past several
This was the new contest that re- Second place went to Fred Billings j
years, has called a pre-Festival
placed test year's mystery contest, of Rockiand and Dana Marriner of I
meeting of the Royal Court of the
The trophy was won by the Rock- Camden won third prize,
Sea at the Farnsworth Museum
tend department last year. It takes J Refreshments were served by the
Wednesday at 7.30 p. m.
three successive wins to perman- Ladies’ Auxiliary of the host deThe meeting will be a recruiting
cntly keep the cup.
partment at the Lincolnville fire
session also, for Stone needs both
Once again headed by Rockland station, following the events.
men and women to fill roles as
court characters and Sea hags.
the court also suspended.
Persons interested in taking part
Island Woman
The respondent explained that
are urged to attend the session.
he had purchased the car in Kan Struck By Bike
Those unable to do so, and still de
sas and the plates were in the
siring to take part in the Festival
Mrs. Josephine MacDonald, 57, activities, are asked to call Miss
mail but had failed to reach him
since the carnival would only of Vinalhaven was run down and Donna Noyes, whose telephone
stay in one place a week at a injured by a bicycle about 10.30 number is 93-W.
time.
Albert MacPhail of Dwls Head
a. m. Sunday in front of the
She sustained will once again play the part of
Judge Strout ordered that the Islander Hotel.
Merrill
car be impounded by the Sher bruises on her back and a broken the pirate Blackbeard.
iff’s Department until such a toe in the accident and was Haskins of Rockland will again
time that the car is properly reg treated by Dr. Robert Bruneau play* the role of Captain Bilgekeel
who is substituting for Dr. Ralph after a year’s absence.
istered.
Donna Noyes will again appear
Judge Strout filed a charge of P. Earle who is on vacation.
Island sources relate that eight as the court lobster and Nancy
eperating a vehicle without a li
Loffman as a mermaid.
cense against Gerald Harriman, year o:d David Crossman lost
Stone comments that the corp6
control
of
his
bike
while
com

15, of Union upon payment of $5
of Sea Princesses has drawn heav
court costs. The Sheriff’s Patrol ing down steep Harbor Hill,
ily’ on his court for beauties and
stopped him on Route 131 in War which has a sharp curve midway
he needs several girls to act as
and
went
onto
the
sidewalk
to
ren July 11.
strike Mrs. MacDonald from the | sea hags. Sea characters, such as
The man who cheats himselif is the rear. The boy escaped in- J Davey Jones. Sea Nymph, Lady’
juries, other than a shaking up. I Pirate, etc., are open to applicants.
running a very small business.
He noted that should there be Sev
eral applicants, new roles may be
found and the court enlarged.

IUST ARRIVED!

CUT

COSTSI

“DO IT YOCBSELF”

Buy Yoer Electrical Equipment
Here. We Will Show You How.
Wholesale Prices

1

F. BLAISDELL A CO.

CAMDEN — MAINE

79-91

. . . that you con make
your wife happier if you
get o supply of VAN
HEUSEN VANTAGE Shirts
which require no ironing?
These ail cotton, wash and
wear shirts, which you
have been getting in
white, are now available
in plain colors and stripes.
For summer, you can get
them in comfortable airweave fabrics os well as
the usual broadcloths and
end-to-end madras, too.
The COLLARITE collar has
sewn-in stays that can't
get lost and the dual cuffs
can be worn as a regular
button cuff or as a French
cuff with links.
The
chances are we have your
size if you hurry to

County.
On the charge of operating a
car without registration against

Willoughby, the respondent plead
ed guilty and was fined $10 which

Bottle
Drive
JULY 23
Benefit
COASTMAN COLOR GUARD
TRIP TO V. F. W. NATL.
CONTEST, NEW YORK

Ifs Swimtime

- did you know -

of Mirth show that recently had
a week long stand in Thomaston
were found guilty of simple as
sault and battery.
Thurman E. Willoughby, 21.
of Anniston, Ala., and Bohhy C.
McClellan 19, of Kingsport. Tenn.
were found guilty of simple as
sault and battery on Jacob Be
dell of 137 Union street in Rock
land July 18 at the Rocky Pond
area in Rockport.
Bedell testified in court that
the fight started when Willough
by had started to pick up his girl
friend, and dunk her in Rocky
Pond. After some harsh words
the Alabama resident rudely
dropped her and a fight started.
The Sheriff’s Patrol arrested
Willoughby and his companion on
Dexter street in Thomaston July
18 when the car that the Alabama
man was operating was found not
to be registered.
Judge Strout suspended the $25
fines levied on the two respond
ents when it wae found that both
were penniless. He placed both
of them on probation for six
months with the specific condi
tion that they stay out of Knox

An estimated $20,000 damage
i was sustained when a trailer
truck, laden with 15 tons of pro, cessed chicken was mysteriously
destroyed by fire Sunday night
on Route 1 in Northport, juat
south of Belfast.
The driver, Sherwood Wing, 40,
of Belfast told the owners of the
load, the Penobscot Poultry Com
pany of Belfast, that he pulled to
the side of the road when he no
i ticed a reflection under the truck.
He managed to jump out before
the cab burst into flames and rapidly spread to the rest ot the
truck.
The Belfast Fire Department
was called to the scene. but
failed to save the load or the
truck.
Wing was reported Utthurt.
The truck. which is owned by
Guy Webtier of Belfast, was enroute from Belfast to Rockland.
Traffic was tied up for almost
an hour along the highway due
to the fire.

Fun and Sun Time
Again ... Stay-A-Float

At play, it's full of fun.
Al work, it's a hefty helper

Time To See Us For

by

All You Need To En

- HILLMAN 4-DOOR
STATION WAGON

joy Your Best Vaca

tion Ever!

HILLMAN PRESENTS THE FIRST AND ONLY
4-DOOR STATION WAGON IMPORTED TO THE U. S.

IT'S BEAUTIFUL' l ong, low continen
tal styling, no garish frills.
IT'S ECONOMICAL! Up to 35 miles
per gallon of regular gas.low main
tenance, low, low price.
IT'S TOUGH' Heavier gauge steel.

•SWIMMING VESTS

All Sizes

solid unitary construction
IT'S BIG! Ample room for the whole
family, or half a ton of cargo.
IT'S LIVELY! New overhead-valve en
gine. with 8 to 1 compression ratio,
delivers top performance.

•WATER TOYS
•WATER BAUS

BRITISH-BUILT...AMERICAN BEAUTY
A ROOTES GROUP PRODUCT

•WADING FOOLS

•BEACH AND
GARDEN TOYS

See it and road-test it nt

Miller’s Garage, Inc.
DESOTO — HILLMAN — PLYMOUTH
SALES — Since 1920 — SERVICE

25-31 RANKIN STREET

ROCKLAND, MAINE

STUDLEY HARDWARE
TELEPHONE 20

THOMASTON, MAINE
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Coffin Comments

On Washington
As I try to bring you up to date
on my activities and the doings

of Congress since April, when I
made my first report of the ses

sion, the 85th Congress is preparing
for the final weeks of the final ses

sion. For me this period has been

productive. Some legislative ships
have been launched; a few have
arrived safely in port. For Con
gress, it has been a period of closer
companionship with history than
usual.
Apart from my work on in
dividual problems for pvop.e and
communities, my efforts are chiefly
spent (li in backing legislation be
fore various committees, (2) in
speaking on the floor of the House,
and (3i in working with my own
Committee on Foreign Affairs. This
is my accounting since April 1.

jor bill through a jungle of crip
pling amendments.
There Mere three issues on
which I felt so strongly that I en
tered the debate, even though
neither Maine nor my committee
was involved. The first was a
bill <H.R. 8002> to put the Defense
Department on an accrued ac
counting basis.
I thought this
was well worth trying out. The
second was a supplemental ap
propriations bill which I felt had
given inadequate attention to the
basic research program of the
National Science Foundation. And
the third such issue was statehood
for Alaska—something we had
promised 91 years ago.

NORTH

HAVEN

ETTA F. BEVERAGE
Correspondent
Telephone 16-4

Lloyd F. Crockett of Perry has
been in town the past week.

Mrs. Nellie E. Pease of Suffield.
Conn., and her aunt, Mrs. Mary

In Committee

When people ask me if the
seniority system, is hard to live
with. I have to say “No”. This
is mainly because of the opportu
nities for work I have had in the
Committee of Foreign Affairs.
There have been two major fields
Testimony Before Committees
ol satisfying work.
Both have
On Apiil 1 I supported the Dam had a bearing on problems faced
ariscotta River dredging project by Maine.
which was the subject of a Corps
The first was a study of V. S.of Engineers hearing. This couid Canadian relations by Congress
open up Damariscotta and New man Brooks Hays «A:k.) and my
castle to a thriving small boat self. I have described this pro
traffic.
ject before, but I have not re
On April 28. I testified against ported the fact that this report
proposed cuts in the Army National (the first ever known to be done
Guard appropriation.
The Com in thi^s area) has really started
mittee and the House did restore something.
Canada's
Prime
the cuts and maintain the strength Minister Diefenbaker refers to us
Of the Guard.
and endorses our proposal for
May 1 I trekked to the’ Senate committees
of Congress and
and testified for making equity Parliament to focus on our rela
capital and more adequate loans tions. Our State Department sent
available to small business. When three officials to discuss with m<
the Senate acted on our bill to the details of some of our econo
amend the Small Busines Act. one mic relations. And we have dis
of my ships reached port safely— tributed nearly 3500 copies of the
a provision directing a steady pro report, being near the end of our
gram of basic research in the com second printing. The big job now
petitive problems of small busi is to carry on this project by get
ness.
ting more detailed information
On May 5. before the Appropria about specific problems.
Mr.
tions Committee, I testified in favor Hays and I hope to return to
of dredging Carver’s Harbor on Canada this fall for this purpose.
Vinalhaven.
The second area of achievement
On May 8. I had the unique ex
was the acceptance of three pro
perience of building the first rec
ord of testimony for private-group- posals I made or supported in
owned rural medical centers by connection with the Mutual Se
The first was an
my own remanks and by the ex curity Act.
amendment
requiring officials
cellent and authoritative testi
mony of Dr. Daniel Hanley, execu making foreign loans to take into
tive secretary of Maine Medical account whether that loan would
Association, and Dr. Leon Lexer, ultimately hurt one of our own
of the University of Vermont Medi industries. The second amend
ment, called for a continuing
cal School.
On May 13. I testified before the yearly study of the effects of our

nie Ames were in Vinalbavea
»
attend services for the late Mr#. ‘ •
Clinton Calderwood (Fanfti
Blanche Calderwood).

STARTS TUESDAY THROUGH SATURDAY AT THE STRAND

AT THE KNOX THEATRE WEDNESDAY THROUGH TUESDAY

Andy Griffith lends a leg to Nick Adams, in a hilarious scene from
“No Time For Sergeants,” Mervyn LeRoy’s film production for Warner
Bros., which starts Wednesday at the Knox Theatre. Griffith stars in
the role of the backwoods Georgia draftee he originated in Ihe long-run
Broadway comedy hit.
foreign aid piogram on our own
economy. The wording of this
amendment was changed in con
ference but the basic idea re
mains in the Act.
The third
amendment places a damper on
committing money to overseas
projects by insisting that careful
planning has been done and firm
cost estimates obtained.
These three amendments are
the fiist major steps that hav.
been taken to consider the wel
fare of our own industries and to
force a more businesslike approach
to foreign aid. My belief is that
we can carry on an effective
Mutual Security program only if
we strive for efficiency and only
it we have due regard for our
problems at home.
Wl.ut The House Has Done

try

to pinpoint th*
significant thing s whieh I think
the House has done during this
This involves gifting
session.
through the thousands of bills to
the few actions that historians
L* t

me

may’ ^ome day select.

Cordiner pay proposal® which
seek to lessen military turnover,
by giving incentives to those with
skills; (3) Reorganized the Pen
tagon. to centralize the chain of
command and i educe inter-serv
ice bickering; <4, Gianted a pos
tal pay raise: (5) Granted a gen
eral Federal employ- < pay raise.
Both of thoe w.-i- to enable the
g fair with
its workers, to keep highly skilled
and devoted personnel.
Defense .

Apart from three de-

appropriation bills

(Over
.$40 billion) the House .sought to
keep our guard up by: (1) Allowing
.uni d«
velopnient: <2> Maintaining the
Mutual S curry piogram; (3) Ex
tending the Trade Agreements
Act: <4> Establishing an outer
space agency; (5) Agreeing, un
der restricted conditions, to share
atomic information with selected
allies.
The Economv The House moved
on various fronts to ;mit and turn
back th- recession. by: (1) passa com
promis- pubiic works program.
<2- Parsing rhe Intel-tale Highway
Appropriation bi..; (3> Enacting
housing • g;.-. i’:or.; <4» Legislating
fenae

Efficiency in Government. In
this vast area, where there is
more shadow boxing than bodily
contact, the House had done five
things: (li Passed HR. 8002. assistance to states in Unemplovwhich compels the Defense De m nt Compensation; (5.) Accepting
partment to go on an accrued ac a Senate annndm-nt to do away
counting basis; (2) Adopted the
tax
- • ' md ii

Banking and Currency Committee
in support of area redevelopment
legislation, saying that we needed
teams of design, production, finan
cial, labor, etc., experts to help a
hard hit area move in more prom
ising directions.
On May 14. before the Rivers and
Harbors Congress. I stated the
case for a breakwater at llonbegan Island.
On May 22. I joined in the fight
to strengthen our federal-state
matching fund anti-pollution pro
gram.
On May 27. I spoke to the Mer
chant Marine and Fisheries Com
mittee on the Bat* s bill for assist
ance to the New England ground
fish industry.
I suggested that
loans at moderate rates to fishing
ve*ssel owners had been overlooked
and that use of the Ioan approach
was a moderate step that merited
serious attention before large sub
sidies were sought.
On June 5. I testified, for the sec
ond year, in behalf of a school con
struction bifl, leased on a formula
which would recognize that states
differ in their material resources.
On J'Un* 27. 1 t, stifi. d for more
adequate provisions for tile elderly
citizens who are Social Security re
cipients.

augurating a broad piogram of as
sistance to railroads.
Welfare. The House has not
moved boldly in this field. It has
extended the law for school assist
ance in Federally “impacted''
areas, and the Hill-Burton Hospital
Constiuction Act. Broader legisla
tion in both education and rural
health needs are a must. There
will probably be some assistance to
the aged as the result of hearings
presently being held.
Other. Hidden way under “othei”
is possibly the one piece of legis
lation that will be remembered a
century hence -the admission of
Alaska as a state . . . Also to be
noted is the appropr iation of funds
to breathe life into fhe Civil Rights
Conimision.
Other Activities

Correspondence and casework
have picked up to the point where
I have from 75 to 100 outgoing let
ters a day ... I have three fine
boys who have cleared all the
hurdles and are now in military
academies: John Maheu of Water
ville (Annapolis* ; Carl Begin of
Waterville (West Point); and Petei
Sawyer of Augusta (West Point)
. . Have distributed to all 529
members a study of the Business
man in Government . . . Donned the
robe of a professor to examine a
George Washington University can
didate for a PhD. on the subject
of management consulting services
for small business.
Despite a miserable 12-hour trip
through fog and rain to Rockland
in late June. Speaker Rayburn kept
his good humor. H< said the peo
ple he met are real/lv like the peo
ple in his hometown of Bonham.
Texas. When, finally, at breakfast
just before he left the sun peep- d
Up over a cloud bank at sea. he
said. “Well, I’ll be darned. The
sun does shine in Maine after all.”
So it docs. And may it keep on
shining for you.
Sincerely,
Frank M. Coffin,

Elvis Presley, top rock-n-roll singer stars in “King Creole’’ a pic
ture uiiniit today’s youth.

Godboid of Malden, Mass., came Cooper, Arthur Emerson. Colon
Friday to her summer home. “The Winslow. Aithur Patrick. John LerTree. ', formerly the Cyrus Carver mond and Frank Sampson.
place.
Among the Rockland visitors
Robert Waterman, son of Mr. have been: Mr. and Mrs. J. Lester
and Mis. Clarence E Waterman, Greenlaw. Mrs. John Sample, Mi s.
Jr., of Camden returned Friday af Kenneth Mills and granddaughter,
ter spending several days with his Mis. Leah Beverage, Mrs. Lucy
gi andpai ents. Mr. and Mrs. Clar Hopkins and Mis. Lewis Burgess.
ence E. Waterman. Sr.
Guests i ecentlv at the Village
Capt. Neil Burgess of the North Inn included Harold Lawrence of
Haven II is an appendectomy pa Gray. Ronald Thayer of Cushing
tient in Knox Hospital. Being ta and Joe Sutton of Camden.
Arthur Patrick and John Water
ken to Rockland Thursday around
8.15 p. in. on the North Haven II. man are now driving beautiful new
Capt. Elmer Carver is now in cars.
Mrs. Clyde Ames and Mrs. Win-

charge.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Shutt and
three children of Aberden, Md.,
came Satuiday for their vacation
at the home of hei parents. Mr.
and Mis. Wiiiiam Gregory at In
dian Point. Little Thorofare.
Miss Constance Carver, now of
Buffalo. N. ¥.. who is house guest
of Miss Sarita Beverage. spent a
f. w days a<t w. « k with Mrs. L- na
B. Quinn in Vinalhaven.
Mi. and Mrs. Alfred Greenlaw
and children, friends Mr and Mrs.
Reneau ar.d daughter of Vinalha
ven. were guests of his sister and
husband. Mr. and Mis. Michael
Wi‘Jams 'Rita Greenlaw) on Wed
nesday. Other callers were Mr.
and Mrs. Bob Barton 'and children
of Charleston. Mass.
Among the Masons who went to

on

Tuesday

evening

Forrest

Adams,

Wiiiiam

Vinalhaven

Member of Congress. were:

Elmer J. Hopkins, Jr., has
turned from a check-up in the V.
A. Hospital in Boston, and a short
visit with his sister and husband,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank P. Beverage
in Norwich. Conn.
Mrs. Eleanor Thornton, Miss
Ruth Abbott and her mother, Mrs.
Gail Abbott, were dinner guests ort
Wednesday of Misses Cornelia*
Staples and Alberta Wallen at their
North Shore cottage. Their house
guest. Miss Dorothy Nelson recent
ly received a badly cut wrist,
necessitating seven stitches.
Mis. Abbott leaves this week for
her home in Medina. Ohio, after
spending several weeks with her
daughter, Miss Ruth, and Mrs.
Eleanor Thornton at their Little
Thorofare summer home.
Alton Beverage and two children
of Connecticut are visiting relatives
in town.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Little, Mr.
and Mis. Snow returned on Satur
day from Boston where they at
tend-d services for their mother,
the late Mis. Henry Wheeler, who
passey away recently at the age of
98 yea is.

Do people enjoy riding with
you? If they don't, it's a* pretty
good sign that you are not a good
driver that you drive too fast,
take unnecessary chances, etc.
The Maine Highway Safety Com
mittee suggests that, if your pas
se ngeis aire fidgety ar.d uneasy, it
may be a good idea to check your
driving habits.

F.or a\;
carefree
summer
YOU SET t. CASH to pay off tack bills’
2. EXTRA CASH

PRom for your

loan in
1-visit or come in today!

lor vacation '

3. CASH-CREDIT wherever you go—with
International Credit Card, recognized
at over 1100 affiliated offices*
BENEFICIAL likes to ,ay "VESI"

Loans $20 to $2500—plus life insurance at na extra cast

356 MAIN STREET, 2nd FI., ROCKLAND
FARNSWORTH MEMORIAL BLDG. * Phone: 1133

CLOSKI) SATFRIIAYS.

OPEN FRIDAYS I N III

l»on$ mode Io residents oi oil surrour.dirg towns • loons oho mode

BENEFICIAL FINANCE CO.

SALE!
*20*f

SIMMONS

Qn/maffiteM- and

gold CKBT1H'

a,i»

io-m.i-

Y'-»u

c... US •,«•»-«»

Vfl M »M'F»I

A LIMITED QUANTITY OF THESE CERTIFICATES

On The Floor Of The House

Matters affecting Maine.
I
have made detailed explanation*
to the House (al of my bill to al
low private citiezns to qualitfy for
Hill-Burton matching funds to
build rural clinics and treatment
centers; (,b) of a resolution which
several of us introduced to have
the Interstate Commerce Commit
tee conduct a thorough study of
the textile industry; and (ct of
my Equal Rights for Lobstermen bill to make perfectly clear
that fishermen <i. e. lobstermen)
have the same rights as farmers
Under the Anti-trust statutes.
Committee work on the floor. I
was both pleased and honored to
be assigned the role of closing
general debate on the Mutual Se
curity Act for the second succes
sive year. This means that one
must try to sum up the results of
several hours of debate and make
as powerful a last minute appeal
<a possible. I also participated
In the running debte
on amend
ment!—a sort of oral guerilla
warfare as you try to guide a ma

AVAILABLE TO OUR CUSTOMERS...

Regular Price

Certificate
is worth

To celebrate their SSth anniversary Simmons has made
possible this big, money-saving, sleep sale. Come in and
get your valuable Simmons Gold Certificate. Only holders
of this limited-edition certificate have this golden oppor
tunity to save.

Regular Price

Certificate
is worth

Your price
for either

Your price
for either

MATTRESS
r now at rock-bottom price, for certjfi<.
Snnmons-cnginecrcd for mrs of Jeep
Hundreds of (in,, resilient spring,
'!> support, Sturdy pre-built border, c<
n ‘a,r '<n"l-'->rs. durable striped cov
any other mattress priced so low!

i

SIMMONS

Thousands have been sold to people

backs" or who want “stringh as an
every night. Over 300 extra firm aut

pre-built sag-proof border, 4

cord ha

tors. an,I a beautiful.
quality at Wggrst savings w.th a

P. M.

by aail
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Boston Army Base handles con
tracts involving $670 million, for
the "staggering*' total of 1,480
prime contracts and "possibly
more than double that number of
sub-contractors.”

Military Cash

In New England
Four Billion Yearly
America's armed forces now
represent one of New England's
"biggest little businesses” with a
current annual expenditure of $4
billion in the area, the New Eng
lander magazine disclosed today.
Uncle Sam's regional expendi
tures range from the monthlypay of his many, important re
servists to multi-million dollar
defense and supply contracts, the
monthly business news publica
tion of The New England Council
satid in its July issue.
"Right now, the Army and the
Air Force arc staging the biggest
pump-priming efforts seen in
these parts since the all-out days
of World War n when it was
‘damn the cost, get it done,” the
article eaid.
According to official sources
quoted in the story, the AMr Force
estimates that over a billion dol
lars a year flows into New Eng
land hands in the form of prime
Of sub contracts. For instance,
the Air Materiel command at the

The spending shows most, the
story pointed out, in awards to
the
regional
manufacturing
''giants” though no one sees the
results in places like the Cam
bridge Air Force Research Cen
ter or the super-secret Lincoln
Laboratories.
"But in Greater Boston alone.
28.000 men and women—are direct
Navy employees who arc paid
monthly wages that total almost
$13 million”—and 7,000 business
houses in the same area vie for
the $38 million the Navy dispens
es monthly in purchase contracts,
the magazine said. And addition
al 20.000 shore-based Navy per
sonnel collect over $250,000 petmonth in wages, part of the $768
million annual expenditure in
New- England outside of the tre
mendous appropriations for build
ing and repairing ships.
“On the other side of the fence,
the
Massachusetts
National
Guard—the 26th (Yankee) Divi-

'otel/ouraine
Handy «• THEATRES •

SHOPPING * SUBWAYS •
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of South Portland were Sunday
gueata of Mr. and Mrs. William
Imlach.

Correipondent
Telephone M

Mrs. Hazel Black Is a patient
at Knox Hospital.

Miss Helen Spicer of Green
wich. Conn., has arrivd at her
hart's Neck home for the sum
mer.

Mr. and Mrs. William Hughes
ot Whitinsville, Mass., and Ma
jor and Mrs. Richard Marsh of
j Grandview. Mo., were recent
guests of Mrs. Lucy Lowe and
I son.

Mrs. R. D. Stoddard and grand
daughter, Susan Riggs of Port
Clyde, N. S.. are guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Harold Dowling. They
were joined Wednesday by Mr.
and Mrs. Ray Riggs, also of Port
Clyde, N. S„ who were overnight
guests, on their way to attend
the Chamber of Commerce Con
vention at Portland.
Dr. and Mrs. James Patterson

sion—gives a continuing shot-inthe-arm to community economies;
the
43rd
Division,
spreading
through Maine. New- Hampshire,
Rhode Island and parts of Con
necticut, each have $3 million
payrolls
for
their
citizen soldiers,” the New Englander
said.
In addition, the Army alone is
spending a grand total of $147,1 260.0CO in mSlitary building” with
more to come title month when
Congress takes the rubber band
off the 1959 fiscal budget.”
Through the first six months of
this year, the article added, the
Army Engineers supplied 7.000
man years of contract effort that
is providing an annual payroll of
$35 million, which dots not in
clude the Engineers' 1.760 em
ployees who collect an annual
payroll of $10.2 million.

^Boston
’

Tenants Harbor

Uncle Sam expends a great
deal more in myriad directions
to maintain his forces and estab
lishments in New England but, as
the magazine noted, it would re
quire an armful of slide rules and
p battely of auditors to come up
with the complete, detailed pic
ture.

Recent guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Dowling were, Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Shine of Greenland.
N. H., Mr. and Mrs. George Dowi ling of Winterport,
and their
daughter, Mrs. Richard Cadman
and daughter of California, and
M rs. Frank Dowling and daugh
ter of Lisbon Falls.
Plans are underway for an
other church supper to be held
July 26. at the Tenants Harbor
Baptist Church.
Mrs. Lyman H. Reynolds of
New- London. Conn., and her sis
ter. Mrs. William H. Jones ol
Watertown. Mass., arrived Thursi day to spend the summer at Hid
den Hearth on Hart's Neck.
Randall B. Baker of Waterbury.
Conn., arrived Saturday to join
Mrs. Baker at the home of Mrs
Rosamond Dukeshire, Mrs. Bak
er's mother. With him was his
son, Vernon, of Panwood. N. J...
joining his wife and three chil
dren, who are spending the sum
mer at the Dukeshire cottage
Rest-A-While at Hart's Neck.
Mrs. Mary Ripley of Portland
her daughter, Mis. Mary Jane
Thomas and thn latter’s son.
Peter, arrived Saturday at Wawenock. their summer home.
Dr. and Mrs. Wallace B. Duke
shire of Brooklyn, N. Y., are
spending a few weeks with Dr

to market every day ?

fftEtS HER!

...help* her to
market? No need for a daily trek to

LIVE BETTER

Life Lines
By Colonel Ralph I. Miller ot
The SaJvatioo Army

STOP WORRYING

RecentJj-

f/ecZA/c«?//y

a

questionnaire

was

submitted to church members in
one of our larger cities, as to what

topic they would piefer for a ser
mon.
Overwhelmingly, the first
choice was: "How- Can Religion

Fred Pet ran of Fairchild Pub
lications. New York City, was a
recent guest of Mrs. Gertrude Andree.

X

In a rut between home and super

by Jerry Marcus

Mrs. I. W. Htwcii of Farmington, Conn., has arrived at her
cottage for the season.

Why drive

An Electric Freezer

The Road Toll

Elminate Worrying?”. I have been
told that ‘half of all the presciiptions written by doctors in NewYork City are for sleeping pills.

People cannot sieep because they
worry. If this is the chief prob
lem in two wide',.- separated sec
tions of our country, there is a
good chance that it may be bother
ing you. too.
The alarming thing is that worry,
like a fever in the human body, is
always a danger signal, a sign that
something else is wrong. There is
something wrong with the person
who worries; his faith is weak.
For the opposite of faith is not
doubt, but insecurity—worry. Per. haps w orry is oui greatest sin. For
! to worry is to doubt the ability of

'htFTi

Tha Troveler* Sofefy Service

Belter than 97% of Ihe road loll cart were apparently in
good condition.
Dukeshire’s mother, at her homein town.
Birthdays Ihmnred
Mr. and Mrs. William Imlach
entertained at their home recent
ly. honoring the birthdays of Mrs.
Baylus C. Shomaker of Gardena.
Calif., and Everett L. Baum of
Rockland.
The honored guests
were also surprised with six
beautifully
decorated
cakes,
made by Mrs. Harlan Raw-ley.
Mrs. John Montesanto. Mrs. Wil
liam Imlach. and two cakes made
by Mrs. Leslie Milne of Clark
Island. Ice cream for the occa
sion. plus an ice cream cake was
given by Edwards and Company
of Rockland.
Invited
guests
were
Mrs.
Charles Baum of Clark Island.
Mr. and Mrs. William Birming
ham and George MeConchie of
Monson. Mass.. Mr. and Mrs.
George MeConchie and son Teddy
of Wellesley Hills. Mass Mr. and
Mrs. Georg*- Baum of Kittery.
Mr. and Mrs. Everett L. Baum
and son Richard of Rockland.
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Milne of
Clark Island. Miss Dorothy Jackson of Beverly. Mass., and Mr.
anti 'Mrs. Herbert Haw-kins ol
Tenants Harbor.
The entertain
ment for the evening was furn
ished
by
John
MeConchie.
ukulele; Mrs. Norma Hawkins, j
piano; Scotch songs by William
Imlach. duets by Mr. and Mrs.
John MeConchie. and singing by
the group.
The honored guest6
received many nice gifts and ex
pressed their gratitude to ail
who made their birthdays such a
happy event.

God to handle things—or to doubt
i His interest in our affairs. Men
1 and women of great faith never
’ worry.

But it is hardly enough to tel
ourselves not to worry. What can
i we do about it?
My own method is a simple one,
but it works. Whenever I begin to
worry. I resolve to sit stifl for five
minutes, and to think of nothin**
but God.
I think of the power
which has kept the world, and the
entire solar system steadily on its
course for so many thousands of
years. I think of haw the course
of wot Id h.story, in spite of its de
tours. seems to be moving steadily
in one direction. I think of how
simple men and women of faith,
in every generation have trusted
in God. and have not been disap
pointed.
I think of the simple
faith of the bird building its nest
in a tree, and of the flower burst
ing into bud each sipring.
Tht n I remind myself that I, too,
and all the people I iove. are a
part of that same Divine Plan. I
find by that time that I have be
come so gripped by a feeling of
woiship. that I have forgotten what
I was worrying about.
"Be still, and know- that I am
God." the Bible tells us. When we
do we stop worrying.
|

caudu/j. to
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Matinicus

Stay at Boston's finest —
• Near Business, Shopping, Entertainment and Educational
Centers e Luxurious Accommodations — Air-Conditioning,
Radio, TV Available e Riviera Dining Room — Coffee
Shop e Can Can Cocktail Lounge — Unique Sherry Lounge
. . . Entertainment Nightly a Ample Parking Facilities

ERVENA C. AMES
Correspondent

Vernon Philbrook went to Kocklando Thursday on business, re- ,
turning Friday morning.
Albeit Bunker went to Rock- ’
land Friday, accompanied by Ed
win and Brad Lewis. They were '
met in Rockland by Mr. Bellam
and Florence of Winthrop, Mass,
who came to visit the Bunker
family. Dane Bunker who has
been visiting her grandparents |
for several weeks, has also returned.

ISO up
from i

L

per person,
dbLocc.

Complete Banquet. Meeting, Convention Facilities
WRITE FOR

BROCHURE

i

E. H. Ripley is a patient in
Knox Hospital. Mrs. Ripley is
staying at the Smith House.
The Mary-A was here Friday
on a special trip to br.ng Donald
Beal and a crowd of boy campers
fiom Camp Adahi.

HOTEL
c

Mrs. Cote went to Bangor Sat
urday for a visit of several days. w
Richard Emmons of Augusta
came Saturday to join Mrs. Em
mons and son at the home of her
parent-s, Mr. and Mrs. Milton ,
FhiTbrock.

Mrs. Harry Siebert and friends
came Saturday from Quincy. '
Mass., and Mill live in the Fred
Young cottage for several days.
The closing exercises of the
Bible School were held in the
church Friday evening and the
children gave an excellent pro
gram which was attended by
many of the parents and friends.
At the close of the cxrciscs, Mr.
Cuthbert showed a movie of the
Seacoast Mission work to the
many lighthouses and outlying
Leaving a small child alone in islands which was very inter
the bath tub is asking for trouble esting.
Play it safe and keep an eye on
him while he's bathing, advises
It pays to keep walkways and
the Maine Farm and Home steps in good repair, unobstruct*
id. and well lighted.
Safety Council.

COpley 7-7700

Massachusetts Ave. at loylstou

tn new yorlc

a a

: Prince
• George

SPECIAL
“BREAKFAST
PACKAGE”

e

Each Day

• Old Traditions

THURSDAYS

•

Hill linger in o

•
•
•
•

NEW ond MODEM
SETTING...

TH1OUOH

•
•
•

1000 >pecien, btovfttutTp
appointed room ... air
dilioning ... 21* TV.
Cloio to everything you aaM
IO Me ond do in entiling

•

Manhotfon, yet quiet ewd

•

restful ol night

t

•

14 EAST 21th

•

St • IB >-7104

SUNDAYS

i

*4*0

PER PERSON
IN
i.
(DOUBLE ROOMS,
< ..........
IS* SINGLf)

i

INCLUDING
COMPLETE
BREAKFAST

for merverten, tell er write

• O OlAllES 0. KANE. Cenem steeeoe

feed your hungry family when there's
an clctcric freezer in your home.
A freezer or refrigerator-freezer frees

Freezer Bargain

YOU, to shop when you please, at
YOllR convenience. Shopping’s a

pleasure when ample space for extra

V.

large quantities of meat, poultry, vege
tables, desserts — everything you need

to produce inviting, varied meals — is
always on hand in your freezer.
Sec the electric freezers and refrigerator-

freezers at your dealer's. Ask him how
die right model for you will help you to

LIVE BETTErt Electrically

fh

REGULAR $289.95

x.

New 1958 10.2 cu. ft.

„. -IVIIETTI..

| SEE YOUR DOUR

SPECIAL BARGAIN
HU5P $199.95

Normally $279 95

UPRIGHT FOOD FREEZER
Puts all food within easy reach yet takes only ly 2 the floor space
of most chest freezers of comparable capacity.

ENTRAL

a

MAGNETIC SAFETY DOOR

e

FOUR FREEZING SURFACES

• GLIDE OUT BASKET

AI NE

OWER

BITLER CAR AND HOME SUPPLY
509-513 Main St

•

Tai. 677

-

Rockland, Me.
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NORTH HAVEN

THOMASTON
or telephoned to

MRS. MAXINE MAHONEY, 32 KNOX ST., TEL. 367-3

First
Members of the Friendly Circle orne’s Point in Cushing.
will meet Wednesday at the Fed prize winner was Mrs. Esther
erated Church at 9 a m. for a Broughton: second prize. Mrs.
Martha Berg; third. Mrs. Florence
cleaning bee.
There was a special meeting: of Gardiner, and fourth prize winner
the deacons of the Baptist Church was Mrs Lilia Pierpont. A picnic
after the Sunday evening Service. lunch was enjoyed.
Mr. and Mrs. Clement Moody
Miss Sheryl Cooper of North
and Vicki Lee Verg were Sunday
Haven is visiting Mr. and Mrs
guests of Mr. and Mrs. George
Robert Mayo.
Geary’ in Vinalhaven.
Mrs Joan Morgan and two chil
Austin Condon of Portland was
dren have returned to Woburn,
a weekend guest of his brother and
Mass., after spending a few days sister-in-law. Mr. and Mrs. Ever
with her sister and brother-in-law,
ett Condon.
Mi. and Mrs Russell Tabbutt.
Mr. and Mrs
Mrs.. Lei
Leland Page and
Pvt. 1st Class Walter Gt« « nlaw
ehildrt n Linda and ?land. Jr., of
of Fort Pix New Jerst v is spend
Baton Rouge. La.. were recent
ing a week with his sister and
guests of Mr. and tfrs. Waif red
brother-in-law Mr. and Mrs Carl
Saastamoinen and Mr. and Mrs.
Dinsmore.
Robert Watts. Jr.
Mrs. Arthur Henry and children
Miss Andrea Staples was guest
and Mrs. Matie Spaulding have re
of honor at a pajama party Friday
turned after spending a few days
evening given by Lynn Strong and
with Mr. and Mis. Robert Spauld
Barbara Hill at the Strong's home
ing in Brighton. Mass.
on Knox street, with eight girls
Mrs. Annie Mank is visiting Mr
present. Andrea was also sur
and Mrs Sherwin F orb us in Scarprised with a birthday party* Sat
boro.
urday evening at Miss Hill's home.
Mr. and Mrs Roger Jameson en
She received many nice presents.
tertained a family reunion Sunday.
Those attending were Joanne Har
Roxanne Wright was honored with
per, Susan Chase, Brenda Miller,
a special birthday cake. Those
Peggy’ Shesler, Helen Whitten
attending were: Mr. and Mrs. Jo
James Melvin, Jon Grafton. Rich
siah Jameson. Mrs Kelsey Har
ard Monroe Theodore Stone, Mi
kins and son Galen all from Wal
chael Allie of town; Adrien Polky.
doboro; Mrs Arnold Achorn and
David Salmi and Douglas Loudan
daughter. Mr. and Mrs. Dyson
from Tenants Harbor.
Jameson and son Gordon from
There will be a public party
Warren; Leroy Jameson of Union;
Tuesday’ evening (tonight) at the
Mr. and Mrs. Orville Jameson Or
Legion Hall at 7.30.
ville Jameson. Jr., and son Ste
phen. Mr. and Mrs George Weeks
and children of Camden; M: and LAWRY AND MARTIN’S PT.
Mrs. Lloyd Jameson, Mi
and
Mrs. Anne Roden and family
Mrs. Bernard Jameson and grand who have been making their home
son. Donald Kai lock. Mr. and Mrs. with her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Clifford A.len and Brenda Hi 1, Thomas Winchenbach of Dutch
Mis. Maud Gray, James Rich. Neck have returned to Friendship.
Mrs. Sandra Gray and daughter,
Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Payne and
Tammy, all of Rockland; Mr. and i family of Peakinville, N. Y., are
Mrs. Merle Jameson of Woo;.vich, at their cottage at Martin’s Point.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wright and
Mrs. Mabel Rushnorth of Breenson Gregory of Boothbay and Joj bell, Md.. has returned home after
Anne Jameson of Thomaston..
, being guest of Mr. and Mrs. ArCarolyn Stanley, daughter of
i thur Barbour at Martin's Point.
Mr. and Mrs. Sherman Stanley of
Mr. and Mrs. William Sheriff of
Monhegan. was an overnight guest
of her cousin. Kristi Saastamoinen. Wollaston Mass., and Mi. and Mrs.
j Al Walsh of Somerville, Mass.,
recently.
Mrs. William Stanley of Mon were weekend guest of Mrs Marhegan is spending a few’ days with I tin La wry.
Mis. William Breen and her
her daughter and son-in-law. Mr.
I niece from Cambridge. Mass,
and Mrs. Theodore Konelick.
M:ss Minnie Seaver of Lexington. i and Mrs. Sadie Hays have returned
Mass., is a guest of Miss Nora . home after being guests of Mrs.
Ruth Smith and Mr. Roberts.
Seaver
Mr. and Mrs. Ashley Genthner
Rev. A J Wiison of Spruce Head
s a surgical patient at Knox ; have sold their home in Medomak
j and moved to their Irome in
bounty General Hospital.
Members of the Nurses Guild Friendship.
Donaid Huggett, who has been
who attended the picnic supper
Wednesday at the cottage of Miss the guest for a week of Gordon
Hilda George in Cushing with Miss Winchenbach, has returned to his
George as hostess were Mrs. Les , home in New Jersey.
Mr and Mrs. John Matson of
ter Adams. Mrs William Flint.
Miss Nora Seaver and Mrs Ruth New Jersey’ and Mrs. Sidney Ornc
Grafton of Thomaston; Mis. Jose and family of Owls Head were re
phine Suiin and daughter Carol of cent callers of Mrs. Jane Carter
Rockland; Miss Lorna Clark of Murphy and daughter, Miss Rosa
Rockport, Mrs. Ann Young. Cam Carter.
Mr and Mrs. James Murphy
den and Capt. Mary Emery of
i have been recent guests of Mr.
Rockland
Mrs. Lilia Elliot was hostess and Mis Hartwell Carter at Medo
Friday to 18 members of the Con mak.
E’.aen Cook and Carlton Wintract Club at her cottage at Hath
' chenbach have had artesian wells
j drilled.
Mr. and Mrs. Fiank Yattaw and
MERRY BARN
family of Portland were recen4
guests of his mother. Mrs. Ruth
River Rd.. Newcastle-Boothbay
With HOWIE DAVISON
Y attaw.
Mrs. Melvin Lawrv, her daugh
TEEN-AGE RECORD HOP
ter and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs
Every Wednesday, 8-11 p. m.
Wililam Sheriff, were in Pema(Parents Note: Police Protected
quid Point Thursday.
NO Drinking Permitted)
76-T-90 j Callers at the home of Mrs
Clayton Oliver during the weekend
_

KnoX

WEDNESDAY
THROUGH TUESDAY

Cmon Everybody - It's Time For the

BITIARV

nephews.

CAMDEN

ROCKPORT

1

rfsIjJEW/I.JIi

nalplex

new Acrylic Latex
flat wall finish

OWI VE I6M

TUESDAY THRU SATURDAY

\

[

I

Laugh of Your Life When You See

MAT. 2,(MI — EVE. 6.45 - TM

»
i

^'""“MARTHA HYER
DAN DURYEA ooh DiFore

WITH A BROADWAY CAST

$6.40 Gal.

"RAW EDGE"

$6.95 Gal.

With RORY CALHOUN.
Yvonne DeCarln

p

F*£TT»'

Rart MN

PORCH AND FLOOR

87-88

«mh

♦25 to’1500

IOANS
IN

I

on your name only

DAY

MILL END PAINT

or on other plans

TM« RUAV
Ram eoM
3 Souio

W« mofca

Vbam»’

I ner lei

...and
they’re still

Loom Fan

• VACATIONS

I #

iSughing*

purpose come to Public
Finance. We make Ioans to

or single. You are assured

• PAYINO A GROUP

of prompt, personal service

COMING SOON - "AN0NND THE WORID M IB DAYS"

DECORATORS' LATEX

$3.79 Gal.

$1M Qt.

•

PHONE

•

All fMhcr Merrbsadiap Remain. At tlie SAME IX>W PRICKS
A. Previotuly Advertiacd.

WRITE

WHERE U SAVE $ $ $

otinee 60c; Evenings ond Sundays 80c,- Children 25c
"AND «00 CKATB WOMAN" with Brigitte BardMt

$1.39 Qt.

Wp GIvp An Additional 18'. on Pappr Over 39r a ainclp roll.

lift INSURANCC AT NO ADOITIONAl COST

ENDS TUESDAY - 2.00 - 6.45 - 8.45

$4.29 Gal.

to suit your convenience.

• NEW PURCHASES

FUNNIER THAN THE FUtfl HAWER W WE BOOK.!

gal.

WALLPAPER - REDUCED 1-3 ON ARRIVAL

and a monthly payment plan

COME IN

$445

SUPER KEM-TONE

men and women—married

• CAR REPAIRS

OP RIUS

MSYTn LeROY

$1.59 Gal. - $6.00 Four Gal. Case

VALSPAR OUTSIDE WHITE (Sno-Wite Only

for any other worthwhile

JOHN LEE UAHIN
ROM WtfMP BKE.

$2.08 Qt.

With five gallon purchase of Inside or Porch and Floor Paint,
We Give You one gallon F'REFl! With five quarts, one quart
FREE! Y’ou can have assorted colors if desired. This makes
it easier for anyone to get six units for the price of five—with
the free goods, this makes about a 20'v DISCOUNT! Less
than five units, 10% only Discount.

To get cash for vacations or

MffiCN McCOMK

$2.15 Qt.

$6.75 Gal.

M IRMIIMIM

ANOYSRIfflIH
NICK ADAMS

$1.86 Qt.

GLOSS AND SEMI-GLOSS

PLUS

Reservations Held Until
Curtain
Phone CEdar 6-9315

ITS TIME FOR

Skjf -g rockeied* - »'o^1

Extra coverage!
Extra protection!

HOUSE PAINT

SERGEANTS"
i

Miss Gertrude Heal, Washington
street, attended the Maine Lobster
Festival Press Preview Sunday
with
Gordon Wotton
of
The

MRS. KENNETH HERRICK
MRS. HERBERT CROCKETT
Funeral services will be held to
Correspondent
Correspondent
Courier-Gazette staff.
Correspondent
day at 1 p. m. from the Warren
Telephone CEdar 6-2197
Telephone CEdar 6-3592
Telephone 16-4
I The Women Bowlers of
the
Baptist Church in Warren with
Four Flusher League of
the
Chester
O.
Wyllie. pastor of
The TV Six met Saturday eve
the Nobleboro Baptist Church of
The Golden Age Club will hold Lucky Strike Alley held a picnic
Prof. Leonard M. Patton of
ning
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. a picnic Wednesday, July 23, at
ficiating.
Interment
will
be
at
Milton. Mass., and his son and
When making out your will re
supper at the beach of Kobs LobTransporta sted Pond, Thursday evening.
wife. Mr. and Mrs. Temple Patton member your church and your Fairview Cemetery in Warren. Charles Carver, West street. Belfast City Park.
There will also be IOOF services. Colored slides were shown by tion will be by chartered bus. and
of Westfield. N. J., are at his . hospital.
Following the picnic they reCharlie Ciockett.
* members are asked to meet at * turned to the rumpus room of
North East summer cottage. InbaMRS. IIII.M.A JOHNSON
Miss Emily Hall of Glen Cove the fire station at 12.30. Bring
veerdu for a fe»w weeks.
MR**. EDITH C. STEVENS
Among
Mrs. Hilma Johnson. 78. widow was a caller Sunday of Mrs. ; your own lunch and beverage. If Mrs. Olive Corthell.
Mrs. Edith Cook Stevens. 91.
Mrs. Joel Wooster. Sr., and son
those attending the picnic were:
of Richard Johnson of Rockville
i stormy the meeting will be held
Edith Overlook, Camden road.
Joel, Jr., left Saturday for Water widow of Bert L. Stevens, died at
Mrs. Jean Jensen. Mrs. Gianina
street. Rockport, died early Sun
ville where Joel will be a tonsil- her home. Pleasant Point Satur
Mr. .and Mrs. Seymour Weath- • at the Allen Payson Fire Station Ames, Mrs. Grace Stearns. Mrs.
day morning in Rockprt.
as
usual.
ectomy patient before entering day after a long illness.
erbee of Massachusetts have
Howard Cook. Mrs. Ethel Cain,
She was born Sept. 16. 1879 in
the Naval Academy at Castine this
She was bora at Friendship Nov.
been, visitors of Mr. and Mrs
Maiden Cliff Rebekah Lodge Mrs. Dora Packard. Mrs. Dot PoFinland, the daughter of Tuoma
J will hold a regular meeting at the I land. Mi«. Sarah Bagley, Miss
fall.
17. 1866. the daughter of Capt. A Frank Tibbetts, Camden road.
and Hilma Nurmi.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Beverage bert Cook and Mary jane G* yer
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Carr of IOOF Hall on Wednesday eve Ethel Savage. Mrs. Doris LankSurviving is a sister-in-law.
and family of five children left on Cook. An artist who continued Mrs. Karolina Manner of Fitch- Rockland were guests Sunday of ning.
ton. Mis. Virginia Heal, Mrs.
Saturday to return to their home painting until early this year Mis. 1 urg. Mass.
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Roland
The Ladies’ Circle of the First Gerry Ayhvard. Mis. Richard
in Melrose, Mass., after spending Stevens also made originally de
Funeral sendees will be held Crockett and family. High street. j Congregational Church will hold Dodge. Misa Patricia Barton.
a week with his father, Hiram S signed hooked rugs showing scenes Wednesday at 2 o’clock from the
The Rockport Baptist Church their annual summer fair on Wed- Mrs. Marilyn Vinal, Mrs. Olive
i
around her waterfront home.
Beverage.
Russell Funeral Home in Rock Sunday School picnic which was nesday July 23. Mrs. Christopher Corthell. Visiting guests were,
She was a member of the Adv. nt
Misses Cornelia Staples. Alberti
to
have
been
Saturday
at
the
Bel

Longworth will serve as chaTt- Mis. John Webb of Medford,
land. with Rev. Carl W. Small
Wallace and Dorothy Nelson were Christian Church of Friendship
officiating. Interment will be in fast Park, was postponed because I man. Mrs. Parker Stone will be Mass., Miss Pauline Leo and
Surviving is a daughter, Mrs.
in iVnalhaven on Friday.
of rain.
in charge of linens and Mrs. How Theresa Nuccio of New York
the Rockville Cemetery.
Dr. and Mrs. Milton Lawrence Erma Farmer Stevens Kiel. A.so,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Miller en ard Littlefield and Mrs. Robert City.
of Swampscott spent Sunday with three grandchildren, six gnat
tertained Friday evening at a Rippey are co-chairmen of the
Miss Clara Waterman at the horn? giandchildi en and two great gr<at
Remember, everyone is not
dinner party at their home on ' apron table. Children’s and in
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Clar grandchildren.
UNION
There are some in
street.
Guests were Mr. and fants. Mrs. Agnes Phelps; bags careful.
Funeral services will be at 3
ence E. Waterman. Sr.
MRS FLORENCE CALDERWOOD Mrs. Henry Bohndell, Mis. Ellen and pillows. Mrs. Cornwall Lyon; dividuals who take foouislh chances
o
’
clock
today,
Tuesday,
at
the
PaMr. and Mrs. Arnold P. Bever
Correspondent
The State
Bohndell, Mrs. Vinie Johnson and food. Mrs. Alton French and Mrs. behind the wheel.
Tel. STate 5-2333
idge of Sharon, Mass., spent a vis Funeral Home in Thomaston
! Miss Sharon Watts.
i Ora Brown; candy. Mrs. Irving Police advise us to drive at speeds <
long weekend at their North East with Rev. Everett Pender of the
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Reece ' Payne; flowers and vegetables. which will give us a dhance to
Advent Christian Church offic.at- ;
cottage.
Mr. and Mrs. William Baker and children Raymond, Jr.. Ken Mrs. Henry Williams; white ele protect ourselves from those who
Mr. and Mrs. Llewellyn Baines ing.
and
children
Philip.
Steven, neth. Linda and Donald have re phant. Mrs. Leo Strong and may commit traffic violations . . .
Interment will be in Pleasant
and son were Sunday guests of his
Judith
Ann
and
William,
Jr. re turned to their home in Belcher luncheon. Mrs. Malcolm Humph in others words to SIX5W DOWN
mother and father, Mr. and Mis View Cemetery in Cushing.
AND LIVE1
turned Sunday to to North Hamp town. Mass., after visiting for the rey..
Bains.
ton, Mass., following a week’s past two weeks with Mr. and Mrs.
CARE
H.
WAISANEN
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Smith of
Arthur Stone and family, Sea
Carl H. W.i.sanen, 57. of Warren, vacation spent at Mrs. Baker’s
Portland and daughter, Mr. and
3^
parents Mr. and Mrs. John | street.
died
late
Saturday
afternoon
in
Mis. Val Hilt of St. George were
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Keller enCreighton
cottage,
Crawford
Sunday guests of their son and Rockland. Death was due to a
; teitained at their home on West
Lake.
family. Postmaster and Mrs. Rob coronary attack, according to
1 street in honor of the birthday of
Mrs.
Doris
Miller
was
given
a
medical
examiner,
Hugo
Hochs-'
ert Smith.
their sister-in-iaw, Mrs. Margaret
surprise
housewarming
party
Ml'S. George Minot of Brookline. child of Thomaston.
Mi. Waisanen was born in Kumu, Wednesday evening and present Brann, of Rockland. Those presMass., who has been the guest of
1 ent were Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy
her brother and sister-in-law. Mr. Finland. Jan. 10, 1901, the son of ed gifts by the Union Extension
, Brann of Rockland and Mrs.
and Mis. Henry Minot returned on John and Annie Niskanen Waisa group.
Union Extension women* have Biann’s sister, Mrs. Annie Flemnen.
Sunday.
He had been in this country for planned for an exhibit at Union 1 ing of Chelmsford, Mass.
Stanley Grant, who has employ
Mr. and Mrs. John Frullo have*
That’s why homeowners call
ment in Rockiand spent Sunday 38 years and had lived in Warren Fair. Members enjoyed a picnic
1
returned
to their home in WalThursday
at
Ayer
Park.
the
past
16
years.
He
was
a
with his parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Owen F. Grant.
painter and paper hanger. Mr. ; Friday, July 25, at 6.30 p. m. a ' tham, Mass., after visiting the
• ODORLESS • DRIES FAST
j
Roberta Sprague, daughter of Waisanen was affiliated with the pulblic lobster stew supper, to be past two weeks with Mr. and
• EASY CLEAN UP WITH WATER
j
Maynard Ingraham. Sr.,
sponsored by the American Le Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Sprague, Warren Lodge of IOOF.
• LOVELY COLORS
spent Saturday night with Kerry
Besides his widow. Mrs. Ellen gion and Auxiliary, for the bene Pascal avenue.
TUB
7
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Staples,
Brown, daughter of Mi. and Mrs. Hcikkener. Waisanen. he leaves a fit of Mr. and Mrs. Alvah Ames,
Ernest Brown.
son T Sgt. Waino Waisanen sta will be served at the* Masonic Jr. s-pent Sunday in Boston.
Mrs. Myrtle Young of Camden
Mrs. Neil Burgess was in Rock tioned at Dow Aii Base in Bangoi; dining room. Following the sup
land Saturday. Her husband. Capt. a daughter, Miss Sonja Waisanen of per the Camden Legion Band will was guest Friday of Mrs. Vinie
present a concert on Union Com Johnson. Camden road.
Neil Burgess is a patient at Knox
Miss Karen Larrabee has re
Hospital.
Richard and family arrived Sat mon. Mr. and Mrs. Ames recent
Dr. and Mrs Victor Shields are urday as guests of her mother, ly lost their home and all furnish turned to her home on Camden
vacationing on the mainland.
ings by fire and townspeople are load after visiting her aunt. Mrs.
Mrs. Eva Hopkins.
The Sunday School food sale will
Miss Margaret Crane of Cam- reminded to support a worthy Cecile Larrabee of Belfast for a
be held on Wednesday on the par bridg* Mass., is visiting Miss Ruth case.
week.
sonage lawn at 2 p. m.
Abbott and Mrs. Eleanor Thorn
Slow Down And Live!
Mr. and Mrs. Frank A Carver, ton at theii Little Thorofare cot- ‘
ST. GEORGE
O This Paint is manufactured
children Bill and Joan, and Toni tage.
Mr. and Mrs. Albeit Korpinen
b> the NATIONAL LEAD
Robinson of Brilliant, Ohio, are
The exhibition of “Island Paint- ’
COMPANY from premium
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Leigh ers of Ye Old Days” which was and son. Brian, have returned to
lead from their own mines.
Lannon. Wise., after a week's visit
Camden Theatre
Witherspoon.
held in the Legion Hall on Satur
with
his
parents.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
O It contains 62*% of Carbon
On July 29th the Guild will hold day and Sunday was certainly
ate of White Lead, 24%
JULY 22
its usual fir snipping bee at Mrs. worth attending and 200 people Onni Korpinen.
Zinc Oxide and other in
Gene Kelly - Natalie Wood
Chester Dyer’s before the annual were in attendance each day.
gredients producing a fa
Subscribe to The Courler-Gasett*
Sale. Bring your lunch, dishes
mous, long-lasting paint.
"MARJORIE MORNINGSTAR"
The list of artists represented:
and shears.
Lottie Smith Beverage, 1863John Sample, a student of Gor 1938; Rose Emma Pierson Bever
JULY 23-24-25-26
O Look .Magazine, April 15, page 33 and May 13. page 41, gives
FOREST INN
ham Summer School, spent the age. 1866-1939; Elmer E. Brown,
Yul Brynncr, Maria Schell
a number of photographs of homes, together with owners’ afweekend with his family.
1867-1925; Zenas Burgess, 1864.
ROUTE 1. WISCASSET
"THE BROTHERS
tadavits. stating that the 1>LT< II BOY PAINT, which has
6 Miles from Bath
Mrs. Ethel Bartol of Massachu Chelsea
Calderwood,
1884-1928;
been on for six fo seven years, is still in like-new condition
KARAMAZON"
setts is visiting her sister. Mrs. Olivia Brown Carver, 1860-1920
and good for several more years!
Our Specialties:
Helen Winlock at the Tip-Top •about): Cora Ames Clark. 1870< The It«‘giiSar Price of Dutch Boy Paint is $7.55 a Gallon. As
House, and brother and wife. Mr. 1940; Theodore Cooper. 1855-1936
we have received a trailer truck load of this paint (all
SEA FOODS, STEAKS, CHOPS
and Mrs H Daland Chandler of (about); Wesley Dyer. 1840-1926.
colors), and we need the room and money, WE MUST SAC*:he Paralyzo.
KIEK E PRICES !
Andy DiSimone, Chef
Harriet Beverage Green, 1856irOCKLAIM r»
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Childs are 1901; Charles Jewett. 1832-1894; j
P0S A LIMITED TIME ONLY
FLOOR SHOWS
guests of her sister and husband. Lucy Quinn, 1858-1932; Fiank O.
Mr. and Mrs. Merle Mills.
DAY e
Smith. 1855-1901; Cora Whitman. 1 ( MONDAY THRU SATURDAY
$6.00 Gal. $6-20 Gal. $6.40 Gal.
67-tf?
67
’tf
Miss Etta Beverage was dinner 1869-1931; Edgai York. 1869-1839; f
In 5 Gal. C ans
In Case Lots
Single Gallon
Children
Under
1
’
FREE
Tuest on Sunday of her cousin, Elijah York. 1846-1934. Poster on
Miss Sarieta Beverage and Miss th*-- door painted by Clarence
We
have
one
more
payment
to
make
on
above
trailer truck
’ ENDS TUESDAY NIGHT
load of paint. After that, we must raise the prices to make
Constance Carver.
Stone for the show. The Old Crab
"THE GODDESS" and
a profit.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Jaskoviak of tree House, from an old photo
CAMDEN
"PURSUIT ef the GRAF SPEE"
Most First Quality Paint Manufactured at the Present Time
East Brookfield, Mass . and son graph. House said to have been
Contains Little or No Lead, Therefore It Might Be Necessary
SUMMER
built between 1780 and 1800.
To Repaint More Frequently With Many Other Brands—
WEDNESDAY thru SATURDAY
vere Mrs. Jessie Lash. Mrs. Nel
The show was sponsored by the
Especially Along the Coast Where the Paint Film Is Exposed
THEATRE
son Lash. Mrs. Jane Carter Mur North Haven Ait Association with
To So Much Extreme Weather. So Before You Do Any Paint
ROCK HUDSON
ing, Consider the QUALITY and LONG LIFE of FAMOUS
phy and her daughter. Miss Rosa Mrs. Charles Cobb as chairman
NOW THRU JULY 26th
DVTCH BOY PAINT. Remember — YOU ARE SAVING $1.56
barter. Mrs. Bert Linscott and assisted by Mrs. Eliot Beveridge.
ON EVERY GALLON !
.either Wotton.
Held Over I
A baby carriage of 1903, loaned by
Mrs. Sidney Carter and Master Mrs. Maria Wheelwright and filled
ABOVE NALPLEX — The Latest and Newest Development
Jeffrey Brow were in South Wal- with bayberry and Sweet William
ClNOuScOPE TECHNICOLOR.
"NO
TIME
FOR
In Inside Print
loboro and Waldoboro Friday.
held first place outside by the step.

ETTA E. BEVERAGE

New. and Social Items, Notice* and Advertisements' may be sent

I _ _

Warren; a brother, Uno Waisanen
of Harrison, several nieces and

.HAL WALLIS

erMg
CAWOW

.PUBUC FINANCE

CARR’S

maucTON

WJER

ooiom

OEM

EOOHAND
359 Main St., 2nd floor

«C

06WW HMWHHM • AoTsa.-UiM to

raooum WHOM: MAT. RRe; EVE. Wc; CMLMLN Me

-

'

•

WALLAPER ANO PAINT CENTER

Phono: 1720
en

586 MAIN ST.

TEL 25-W

ROCKLAND, ML
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USE OUR CLASSIFIED ADS
INEXPENSIVE - BFECnVE
FO* SELLING, BUYING, RBITING SERVICES
HERE'S HOW LITTLE IT COSTS
Advertisements la thia column not to exceed three lines Inserted
once for SO cents, three times, one dollar. Additional lines 10 cento
for each line, half price each additional time nsed. Five small
words to a line.
Special Notice! All “blind ads” so called, I. e., advertisements
which require the answers to be seat to The Courier-Gasette office
for handling, cost 25 cento additional.
A name should appear on all classified ads to secure best results.
Those with phone or street numbers only are not advised.

Mrs. Henry Waiaancn. Lorraine
has been visiting with several of
her young friends and Mrs.
MISS DORIS HYLER
Busby and the other children
Correspondent
have been visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Telephone CReetwood 4-2421 office
Telephone CRestwood 4-2038 home Adney Peck at Nobleboro and
relatives at South Bristol.

WARREN

Mr. and Mis. Chapman of Ros
lindale, Mass., have been guests
the past week of Mrs. Flora N
Ricker.
Terry D’Eugenio of Newton
Ma«., is visiting with Edward
Spear at the home of his grand
father. Forrest Spear.

Middlesex, N. Y., the first two
weeks. Supply ministers during
Mr. Helmer’s vacation will be
Juiy 27. Rev. Joseph Mills of Lis
bon Falls; Aug. 3, Rev. Freder
ick Barton, Camden; Aug. 10.
Rev. Lee Perry. Malden, Mass.,
Mr. and Mrs. Dwight Lord and and Aug. 17. Rev. Howard A.
children Judith. Rebecca, Bruce I Welch of Rockland.
and David of College Park, Md.. i The Button Club July meeting
are ^pending their vacation at •will be at the Masonic Hall.
Hobbs Pond, Hope. During the ; Union, Saturday July 26. Mrs.
week they have visited with his Aiiel Leonard will be the speakbrother and family. Dr. and Mrs. ; er and hostesses, Mrs . Hazel
Judson Lord, Louise and Stephen 'Leach. Mrs. Prescott and Mrs.
Lord, with the children having ex Ann Farris.
change visits with each other,
Misses Paula. Helvi, and Kaisa
with the same plans for this Waisanen of New York City arweek.
I rived today by plane for the fu-

Summer Theatre

Fruited Lemonade Flip

Holds Over Army
Comedy This Week
"No Time For Sergeants” is
held over for a second week at
; the Camden Summer Theatre.
Sha-ws will run through Safurday
July 26. every evening at 8.46
with a matinee on Saturday at
2.40.

James Cade playa Will Stockdale, that lovable innocent who
turns the Army Air Force quite
topsy turvy. Jim is what one
Mrs. Curtis Busby and chil
might call a natural for the part.
dren. Lorraine, Eleanor. Don
Although Jim hails from a small
and Mrs. Edward Whitney of
Essex, Mass., have been house
E. A. Starrett Auxiliary mem n iai services of the late Carl H town in Kentucky instead of
Georgia he has that same easy
guests the past week of Mr. and bers planning on attending the Waisanen.
going.
straightforward
charm
POR SALE
REAL ESTATE
picnic with Mrs. Gladys Ring, i Maurice Hahn will not be in
that makes Will «) irresistible.
REAL ESTATE
Wednesday,
please
take
own
USED Lumber, boards, tim
Warren for several weeks on From the drawl down to the blue
ON THE SEA: Ranch-type sixPhotograph Courtcaj' of Birds
p
dishes and silver.
ber«. windows and doors. Mod room year round home for sale,
! business.
SEVEN rm. house for sale, on
EMONADE IS THE CLASSIC, old-fashioned summer cooler
eyes
and
a
smile
that
even
the
erately priced. TEL. 849-J.
with bath, fireplace, 2 car ga comer lot in good neighborhood
Mies Grace Lehto, Miss Gwen j The Field and Garden Club met
. good as is. even better dressed up as a fruited flip. In this
General can’t resist. Jim and
87-89 rage, 7 acres land. $15,800. SE near school, with cement ce’lar,
dolyn
Feyler and Miss Jean for a picnic luncheon and meet
frothy modern version, quick-frozen lemonade is combined with
Will have become one personal
TWO 9x12’ Rugs for sale, solid CURITY REAL ESTATE CO.. garage, bath, oil furnace-and elec, Foley will attend Camp Penco,
beaten eggs and crushed fruit The fruit goes in the bottom of a
ing Thursday, July 17. at the ity around the Camden Summer
oak china closet <4 ft. back), Dorothy Dietz, office across from hot water heater. TEL. 184-J.
tall glass, the lemonade-egg mixture is poured on top Serve
Westinghouse
Range
(double Village Green, Camden. Tel. Ce
86*8* beginning Sunday evening, rep 'Friendship cottage of Mrs. Solon Theatre.
with a long spoon ^o you can scoop up every last drop
87-lt
oven).
All excellent condition. dar 6-2117 or 6-3240.
HOUSE for sale, all modern resenting the Sunday School of Wilder. The members were very
Military life is not familiar to
PHONE 518-J.
87-89
HOUSE for sale in the Village conveniences.
Income property the Warren Baptist Church. This happy to have Mrs. Nettie Vinal
Jim. however when asked about
LEMONADE FLIP
Beautiful with 1 and 3 room apts. to rent, is the first year of this new
36” GAS Range for sale. Used ’ of Tenants Harbor.
back with them, after an absence Army life he immediately cor2 weeks, $125.
Upstairs apt. spot overlooking harbor, yet cr-n- plus living quarters for owner. Baptist Camp on Lak^ Cobbossee due to illness.
1
can
(6
ounces)
quick-frozen concentrated lemonade
The
club
will
cor reefs the questioner.
Jim
front door, 38 KNOX ST. Thom j (rally located neafr schools and Garage. Fine lot. TEL. 1116-W.
Cold water
1
stores.
May
be
vour^
with
a
contee.
Mies
Lois
Norwood
will
place
potted
geraniums
on
each
83*88
aston.
87*89
served in the Marine Corps dur
3 eggs, beaten
j reasonable offer. JOHN MORRIS
be- a Counselor.
ot the entrances at the Public ing World II. He saw action in
Crushed pineapple, strawberries, or other fruit
NEW International.
William Tenants Harbor, Tel. 100. 86*88
Rcvfl and Mis. Sterling Helmer Library as well as bouquets in the Pacific in numerous cam
son, or American Standard forced
JUST
IJSTED
Mix concentrated lemonade with cold water as directed on
air oil heating units. Get our
Cousens' Realty
and son K'-ith will begin their va side on open days. Any mem- paigns. including Wake Island.
can. Add the beaten eggs, mix well, cover, and chill thoroughly.
summer prices. We install com ! An outstanding modern home
cation Monday. They will visit j her having special blooms of gar- Eefote going overseas he ap
I
just
2
years
old
having
lovely
Basiness Opportunities
To serve, put a spoonful of fruit in each glass and fill with
plete. No down - payment. Any
with their relatives at Naples and ren spots, are asked to notify peared on a radio program for
where, 26th year. Also other type 1 knotty pine kitchen with inlaid
lemonade mixture Makes about 42i cups (without fruit), or
Cottages, Lots and Duellings
j
f
oor,
large
living
room
with
pic

Mrs.
Eula
Kelley,
that
they
may
furnaces installed. Write us to
the Marines called “The Halls Of
enough for 6 six-ounce servings.
170
MAVERICK
STREET
ture
window,
2
airy
bedrooms
; be
protographed
by
George
day. SUPERIOR HEATING CO..
BOATS AND MOTORS
Montezuma.”
351 Sherwood St., Portland. Tel. j with tile bath all on the 1st floor.
I Eaton for slides. Dr. Clara East|
Expansion
type
attic.
Full
ce

His theatrical career began a EAST WALDOBORO
and Mrs. Ordway Russell Friday.
Tel.
1538
or
1625
,
SPJJ-8617.
87*106
14
FT.
Boat
with
12
H.
P.
motor
; man gave a very interesting pa- long time before when he joined
ment basement with forced hot
Miss Patty remained for a visit.
and
trailei
for
sale,
forward
con

Mi.
and
Mrs.
Arnold
Achorn
NEW Stainless Steel Coffee water
Across From Golf Course j
heat,
Copper
tubing
i per on her condensed review a group called the “Milwaukee
The Social Club held their an
Also, 5 H. P.
tfj trols complete.
Urn for sale, also 4-qt. Electric throughout.
A short distance
1 “The Romance of Plant Discov- Players” who put on eight pro and Eileen were guests of Mr
outboard. TEL. STate 5-2421.
nual picnic at Mrs. Edna White’s
Pood M.x. r.
DICK S LUNCH from Rockland with lovely view
'
and
Mrs.
Samuel
Whittemore
in
•tf 87 ! ery " The August meeting will ductions each season ranking
_________
87 tf ot the water and countrywide.
cottage in Cushing with 20 mem
FOR SAiaaa
Yarmouth a few days.
14’ KENWAY Boat for sale: bi a picnic Aug. 12, with Mrs. from modern to Shakespearean.
5 room Cape Cod home, fire
The
DIVAN for sale, good cond., Will F H A. or G.I. Asking $13,000.
Mr. and Mrs. R. F. Simmons bers and guests present.
SUBSTNTIAL
family
home
with
Doris
Emerson.
Mis.
Lubelle
place, full bath. furnace
38 also. Craftsman trailer and an
also Westinghouse electric fan.
After he was discharged, he at visited at Daniel Giroux in Wa- club will recess during the sum
large
acreage
situated
in
Owls
acres. Tar road about 2 miles Evinrude motor. Uesd very little. , T« ague will be the speaker, and
never used. maple table, end
mer.
tended the University of Wiscon ' terville recently.
tables and rocker. CALL 193&-J ; Head offering an outstanding f.om center of Camden. $7,500. Reasonable price. TEL. 959-W. will give a brief resume of
.
view
of
Rockland
Harbor.
Comsin where he was spotted by a
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Widde85-tf
4 bedroom bungalow in fine
after 4.
87-89
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Theodore
Fries“Flowers In Your Garden.”
| oietely modernized
throughout
Hollj’wood talent scout and taken wy*k of Peabody. Mass., are comb. Mr. and Mrs. Robert WdiCABIN cruiser for sale. First
04ALL Pinto Gelding for sale. I having forced hot water heat. condition throughout. Near stores,
class cond. throughout. 34’ long,
aecomb of Rockland, Mr. and
Clever, too spirited for children Full bath up wfth 3 bedrooms. schools a’nd beaches.
Earthenware cheese pots were to the coast where he was placed guests of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
BETTY F. McINTOSH, Realtor
10' wide. 3’ draft. Powered with
MRS.
CHARLES CROMWELL Large kitchen, dining room. den.
under contract by Samuel Gold- Munroe this week.
Mrs. Zenas Melvin and childrn,
(
hurch
Street,
Rockport
discovered
in
the
tomb
of
King
Chrysler C: cwn two year old en
Clark Island.
M 88
Living room with fireplace, and
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Staples and
Tel. CEdar 6-3968
gine. 2 to 1 reduction gear. Age Hoi aha of Egypt, dating hack to wyn Studios. He remained there
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Austin,
Winch-enSIAMESE kittens <4 mos. old, arge family room plu* bath on
85-87 of boat, 12 years. Has 2 bunks and
daughter Andrea of Thomaston.
H2<» BC. This proves that the art for over two yeafls and appeared baugh of South Waldoboro visitfor sale. $25—Champion, stock- the 1st floor. This is an outstand
REAL ESTATE OF ALL KINDS f!ui>h in cabin. Is ready for use.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Cotta and
in
several
films
but
his
first
love
house broken TEL. CEdar 6-2183 ing property!
ted
at
E.
G
Mank
’
s
recently.
Has two 19 gailon gas tanks. Can ol cheese-making was known won out and he returned to the
FOB SALE
86*88
See DON HENRY. 99 Park St.
Mr. and Mrs. Keith Davis and1 children. Mr and Mr«. Charles
be seen by appointment. Phone even to the ancient Egyptians.
EVELYN M. MUNSEY
87-89
East and back to the stage. Since children of Damariscotta. Mr Morgan and children of Camden.
ELEC, range for eale, also G. _
81-5. FRANK W. HUNTER Ten
Licensed Broker
E. refrig., miscellaneous furni
ants Harbor.
85*87
then he ha-s worked at eight dif and Mrs. Vernon Mank of Warren Victor Hills and family were
27 Chestnut Street
HEAD OE CHICKAWAUKEE
LOST AMD FOUND
ture. TEL. 160.
85-91 LAKE This brick, seven room
Tel. 1711 or 1773
-P
ONE New 12 Ft. Skiff for sale,
ferent summer stock theatres uere guests at Earle Miller’s Sat guests of the Clifton Millers at
A GOOD Buy— One 80 gak house with 1U baths is looking
good for outboard; also, one 12
their Damariscotta Lake cottage
COLLIE dog lost on Owls H-ad from Maine to Virginia. He has urday and Sunday.
Homart glass lined elec, hot wa ! for a proud new owner. A large
ft. plywood outboard boat, one 12 ( road. Sable with white. “Dutch
WANTED
appeared on moat of the leading
ter heater foi sale, guaranteed , ot. with fishing and swimming
Mrs. Margaret Matson and Ed recently.
ft. skiff with Johnson motor, new ers'. If found, TEL. 1066.
86-88 television
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bowers
for eight years.
See FRANK , ust across the road makes it an
programs
including ward and Edwin Mank visited
motors.
H.
R
TAKE TIME OUT FOR BEAU Scott-Atwater
BRIDGES. JR T-l. 1.624 R. 85-tl ideal family home. Can be G. I. TY. Sell Avon Cosmetics and MULLEN. Tel. 670.
83*8'
Studio One and Broadway Tele Mr. and Mrs. Lew W’allaee at ot Damariscotta. Mrs. F A. Pres
SERVICES
BOY’s 26 inch bicycle in very Financed at $5500.
earn excellent income through
vision Playhouse.
their Medomak Lake cottage in cott. Mrs. Stanley Prescott and
Front Cottage* For Rent. friendly calls on regular custom
good condition for sale.
TEL.
COTTAGES
thr»te children of Rockland were
Next
week
Jim
is
making
quite
HOUSE
Painting.
For
interior
Washington.
,
ROCKLAND
OUTSKIRTS
A
52i» VV.___________________
86*87
ers. No obligation to inquire.
and exterior work, also boat a switch. Opening on Tuesday.
The Odds and Ends Club met guests of Mrs. C. Bowers Sun
FIDE?
ABOUT three acres of land on ’ovely seven room house with hot Contact FRANCES H
LAKE
COTTAGE,
large
lot.
100
Tel.
MOhawk ft. lake ftont and 127 ft. deep. painting call AL FARRAR. Tel. July 29 will be “The Boy Friend,” with Mrs. Berays Mattson Wed day.
Oliver Street for sale. If inter water heat, ultra modern kitchen, Bowdoinham
:kiand 1300. AU work guaran87-89 Good beach; 4 roi ms and full I Ro
Mi. and Mrs. Lou** La Terrie,
ested contact MRS. <’. EARLE wo car garage and double lot for 6-2939.
teed.
87tf in which Jim will appear as a nesday evening.
Will go F.H.A.
LUDWICK, 481 Turner St., Au only $11000
bath,
one
floor.
Furniehi-d
inc.
PART-TIME
Work
wanted
un

very proper Britisher. He will
Mi. and Mrs. Onni Pietila and Mrs. Forrest Sanborn and three
Insurant**
For
All
The
Family
“
PLANO
‘
Tur.ii.g
RONALD
G
town.
m -a"
packing
checking.
assembling gas range, electric refrigerator
be called upon to do a bit of two children ol Bi ewer were Sun children of Braintree, Mass.,
And For Every Need
small, light stock and maintain and Franklin stove: $5530 sub LORD, JR.. 25 Linden street,
36” GAS Range lor sale. Onlj
OCEAN FRONT COTTAGE
Rockiand, Maine.
Tel. 1401-W singing and dancing. ’20’s style, day guests at Mrs. Saima Pie- wee weekend guests of Mi. and
used a few days. Price $125; 38 Three bedroom cotta g**. dining ng inventories where orderliness ject to an offer. ALLEN INSUR
89*88 in this very gay spoof of what
Mrs. Joseph Glaude, Sr.
tila’s.
KNOX ST., Thomaston.
83*95 loom over looking the bay. living and method is factor. DONALD ANCE AGENCY, David H Mont
LAWN Mowers repaired and used to be referred to as the
<-92 gomery. Tel. CEdar 6-2296.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Black
TEE-NEE b<, it tral ei fo; sab . room with fireplace, furnished. W. FOGG. Tel. 132.
Leroy
Jameson
of
Washington
General
machine
__
87-lt sharpened.
DINING Rocm Waitress want
14 foot cap. Like new. CALL $3000.
1920's but, it seems, will soon be wjw a
Friday guest of her of Rockland. Mas«.. were at their
work,
welding,
brazing,
burning.
COTTAGES to b * £p: at ■ Point
?d
Anply HOSTESS Thorr.dik
1061-J. Rockland.
86*87
CHARLES E. BICKNELL, II
home here for a few days.
applicable to the 1950’s as well. brother. Joe.
Hotel Dining Room between 10.39 Road, Spruce Head Island. In Appliance repair work. BERT'S
Real Estate and Insurance
MO WATT lb, VOM lighting
MACHINE SHOP, Tel. 1383-W 11
Mr. and Mrs. Millard B’aisdell
Mrs. Joseph Glaude, Mr. and
<tl
quire at the Sylvester Cottage. Bay View Sq.
Tel. 1647 'iiid 2 oi 4 30 and 8.
plant for sale. CALL 1945 after 567 Main Street
72tf
87 lt
Mrs. J. Glaude and two daugh- of Barre Vt., visited with Mr.
WAITRESS wanted. Apply In TEL. 2069 alter July 25
6 p. m.
s.5 s? _
_
87*88
RUBBISH
Removal.
Prompt
Mrs. Ordsvay Russell re
FIVE loom cottage lor rent at
i ters attended a birthday party and
DRY S>abs anil Hardwood Edg
FURNISHED 8 room house with Person. HUMPTY DUMPTY.
service.
JOHN
CURRY,
Tel WALDOBORO
Owls
Head
Private
beach,
boat
_______________
_________________
WW
ingls for stale. Del. by ft. or cord. adjoining 3 room income apart
for Harold Black. Jr., in Tenants cently.
Thomaston 309-4.
42-tf
TEL
WANTED at once 2 rough car available after Aug. 8.
VICTOR C. GRINDLE, 56 New ment foi sale, in fine condition.
MRS RENA CROWELL
Harbor Sunday and called on the
Twenty-four Hour Photo Service.
86’8S
County Road. T< 1 UH M
86 87 Slate roof, rock-wocl insulation, penters. 2 laborers, also ex Rockland 614
Correspondent
Ask for it at your local Htore or at
Charles Philbrooks that evening
perienced
foreman,
bridge
const.
COTTAGE
to
let
at
Sandy
Main
Street.
Waldoboro
FOR Good ( b an Hard Ice ( all [steam heat. bath, modern kitchen,
GIFFORD’S, Rockland. Maine.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Russell, AZest Rockport
Tel. TEmple 2-9261
NORTHEAST
K E
COMPANY, fine neighborhood in Vinalhaven. Stratton Cor. Bridge. Waldoboro Snores. South Pond. TEL. CRest1-tf
Rt.
235
Contact
C.
H
GOOD
wood
34073
suaughteis. Judy and Susan of
an
exceptional
value
at
$6750.
Call
MRS MABEL HEALD
WARREN. RT. I. Tel. < Kentwood
PAINTING
CONTRACTOR
RICH Pittsfield. Maine.
86’8*
Correspondent
4-2HOO. Save trucking, time, and SLAUGHTER. Vinalhaven 87.
COTTAGE in Camden to let by
Peru were guests of his parents.
Inside or Outside
Mis. Carrie Winchenbach, Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Ordway Russell.
dollars.
Get your ice at OCR _____________________________ 86-8'
CHAMBERMAID, waitress and week or month, fully equipped
Work
Guaranteed
TEL CEtlai
platform. Fast, courteous service.
BLUEBERRY farm for sale. di.-h waeher wanted. Apply in shore privileges
Frances Simmons, and Miss Jose Ronald Russell and Robert Rus
Mr. and Mrs. Donnell Graham
Chimnevs Cleaned
_______________________________ 75-tf; Seven room house and poultry person at the OASIS HOTEL 12 5-3592.
85-87
ALBERT BROWN
phine Clifford are on a motor trip sell, who had been visiting their and daughters, Bette and Lisa of
Myrtle
St.,
City.
86
88
FOR Free Estimates on Alumi-I buijding with equipment.
TEL
COTTAGE to let at Lermond's
7 Cottage Street
to Missouri and California
grandparnts. returned home Fri Madison were guests for a few
86 8S
num or Fibre Glass Awningts. 1138-W1
GOOD maple and yellow birch Pond from July 13. Boat. C. J
Tel. 451-R
2-tf
Mrs. Mertie Booth has been en
days last week of Mr. and Mi*s.
Canopies or Patio Roofs, aliso. foi
BOWLEY.
s5
Granite
Street.
77-tf
wanted
from
7
”
up.
Contact
WM.
day.
TENANTS HARBOR
LITTLE A HOFFSES
tertaining friends from Massachu
sales or service on Burrowes Com SHORE PROPERTY FOR SALE C. HEMENWAY. SR
Lincoln
FOUR Room Cottage with boat
Mr. and Mrs. Thurlow Heyer David Hamalainen and family.
Building Contractors
bination Windows or Doors—Oadl, Cottage lots on the water with ville Beach. T- l. Camden CEdar to let, Norton's Pond. Inquire 12
setts..
Tel. 178-11
Miss Amy Crockett has re
and son Conrad of North Waldo
or write the BURROWES COR excellent view.
6-3971.
IMS KNOX STREET. Tel. 1382-M. 75-tf
$500 and up.
Mr. ar.d Mrs. W’illiam Hodgkins
50 High Street, Thomaston. Maine
turned
from Camp Fairhaven in
boro
spent
Saturday
with
Mr.
and
PORATION. 81 Grace Street. Rock
New 5 room house complete
WORK wanted by common la
MODERN Cottage to let at Cres Kitchen-Bathroom Tile A Linoleum of Worcester, Mass., are visiting
land, or phone Rockland 2061. 77-tf with bath and artesian well Just borer. Contact W. CLARK. War cent Beach. C. J. BOWLEY. 85
Brooks, where she spent two
Mrs. Arnold Achorn.
Foundations - Chimneys
her sister and brother-in-law, Mr. .
QUALITY Aluminum Windows, reduced to $6 900.
ren.
85*87 Granite Street.
Gordon Jameson of Warren. weeks.
77-tf Remodeling and House-Builders
Doors. Awnings and porch en
PORT CLYDE
Free Eatlmates
119-tf and Mrs. Arthur Brown.
INSIDE and outside painting
Galen Markins of Waldoboro and
Debra Spear and Donnie Drake
closures.
Glatex Siding.
KEN
6 room house with excellent wanted at your convenience. TEL
Mrs. Ruth Castner visited Mrs.
WILL GO ANYWHERE!TO LET
Miss Eileen Achorn were Tues Jr. of Rockland are with their
NISTON BROTHERS. Tel. Rock view of water and 80 ft. frontage 526-J after 6 p. m.
87-89
For Inside or outside painting Dorothy Chapman in Nobleboro
day guests of their grandparents. grandmother. Mrs. Ellen Thorn
land 1430-W or CRestwod 4-2686. on the water.
FEMALE companion wanted
ONE Room Apartment, to let. also paper hanging. Call FRANK Saturday.
TRUE HALL
________________________________ 76-tf
Mi. and Mrs. J. O. Jameson.
BRIDGES,
JR The best of work
dike.
fiom
August
on
with
elderly
lady
all
utilities
furnished,
central
lo

Mr.
and
Mrs.
J.
Victor
Ghigli
;
Real Estate and Insurance
LOAM for sale for lawns shrubs,
fully guaranteed.
Tel. Rockland
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Stevens,
at
Vinalhaven
in
comfortable
cation
TEL.
823
.
87-89
Tenants Harbor
and flower gardens. NEIL RUS Tel. 17-2
1624-R.
39-tf have returned from Cape Cod. daughters Patty and Kathy of
THREE-rm. furn. upstairs Apt.
85-87 home. Write or Tel. 73. MRS
SELL Tel. 1544-W.
49*tf
Mass. Mrs. Adelphine Ghigli of
-OUDVILLE
MARGARET GLIDDEN
84 9v to let, with bath and continuous
FREE INSPECTION
Phillips visited her parents. Mr
PENDLETON S Bottling Works
~ GRAVEL for sale for driveways
SEPtIC Tank
and Cesspool Quincy, Mass., came with them for
IN
private
home,
care
wanted
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Gifford of
hot
water.
Call
at
33
Purchase
Ready to go.
Thi
and for fill. NEIL RUSSELL, Tel. Eat. 1941.
for elderly lady, not bed-ridden. St. TEL 1074-M
87 89 cleaned and repaired, reasonable. a visit.
Jamaica Plain. Mass., are at their
1644-W
49*tf price la ri?ht. CECIL, PENDLE Write ”W” c/o The Courier Ga
Percy
Dinsmore
of
Rockland,
and
Free estimate. 24 hour service.
Mrs. G. Forrest Pennaman of
SOCONY
MOBIL OIL COM
TON, 77 Summer St. Tel. 19»O.
summer home here.
t»-»f
zette.
83*88 PANY has FOR LEASE a modern T»t nonq.ivn aono
Framingham. Mass , is spending Several nieces.
82tt
Stephen P. Carter has been very
Funeral
services
wil
lbe
held
I WANTED about Aug. 1. y»a: 2 bay service station in Thomas
several weeks visiting Kervin L
MISOELLAyZOPg
ar-ound unfurnished rent, 3 bed ton on New County Road, reason
Wednesday at 10.30 a. m. from St. ill with the mumps.
FRESH CLAMS
Deymore.
rooms. dome land desired. Within able rent.
Training provided
Ralph Elliott of Round Pond has
Episcopal Church in
IN THE SHELL
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Cummings Thomas’
BEAUTIFY, Insulate. Fireproof
Austin D. Nelson
20 miles of Rockland. Send ful: For information write SOCONY
been
the guest of John Prior for a
Camden,
with
Rev.
Haig
J.
Narparticulars to A.W.R., % The MOBIL On* COMPANY Atlantic your home with John's Manville of Michigan are at the home of
I'rt'sh Dug Every Hay
Courier-Gazette, Rockland, Maine St.. Rockland, or Tel. 115, atten two tone siding. Eliminates paint Mr. and Mrs. Loring A Crowell. gesian officiating. Interment will few days.
Real
Estate
Terms to fit your
Several from here attended the
80*92 tion Mr. Young.
86-tf ing for years
be in Mountain View Cemetery.
BAY SHELLFISH CO.
Phone 1503 or 2061 or
LOBSTER WHARF
World of Mirth at Thomaston on
GOOD Used Furniture and Appki
TWO rm. apt. to let for sum budget.
ROUTE 1 - WARREN
ances wanted.
We pay more mer tourists, equipped for light see me at 113 Camden Street. Rock- Obituaries
MRS. YANNIE F. CHAPIN
1‘I BLK LANDING
Thursday afternoon and evening.
TEL CR. 3-2328
MURRAY’S. Route 90. West Rock housekeeping, weekly or monthly. .and. E TOM LONG.
ROCKLAND
TEL. 14X7
Mrs. Vannie F. Chapin. 60. wife
Mrs. Mabel Gifford has been ill.
69-70-T-Th-tf
I
port, Tel. CEdar 6-3989.
77-tf Alto rooms to let. Reasonable
87*89
STANLEY V. BRAZIER
Mailing Address:
of Ralph L. Chapin, of Central Her daughter, Mrs Nellie Poland
COPIES
made
of
Important
SooeoQoeeeoeeeaeeooeeaer
B. F. D. K WALDOBOBO
MASON work wanted, chimneys rates. Lovely harbor view. “The
Stanley V Brazier. 56. of Cush
38-tf fireplaces, cellar floors, block Moorings’*. Tenants Harbor. The papers, discharge papers, deeds, ing died late Saturday in a Port street. Camden, also of Isle au of Waldoboro is with her.
•1ABY Parakeet*, Cagei, Stand*,
birth
certificates.
While
yon
wait
Haut. died July 20. Mrs. Chapin
REV
AND
MRS
GEORGE
H
foundations, also asphalt ro-^s
Toy* for aale. Al*o, complete line
at GIFFDRD'S.
61-tf land hospital. He was born at was born Sept 18. 1897. the daugh Advertise in The Courier-Gazette.
of bird foods tor 'keeta, canarlea,
COTTAGE for sale, on Hobhs and general carpentering. AL GLEDHTLL, Prop. (Tel. 3B-2).
WELL! WELL! WELL!
Cushing, June 11. 1902, the son cf ter of George W. and Ludwig
Mason, Tel
_ __
85,87
Furnished.
Boat, kood FRED NICKLES,
eockatiel*. love bird*, parrot* and Pond.
If it Is water you need, write Daniel and Ida Vose Brazier.
63-tf
A THREE rm. unfurn. apt.
LEGAL NOTICE
finches. FOREST VIEW AVIARIES. road, nice location. CALL State 969-M P O. Box 493.
Prescott.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
BLANKETS ar.di Rugs up to 9 lbs with bath to let at 117 North Main R W. DRINKWATER Well Drill
9 Booker Street, Thomaston, Maine, 5-2974. between 6 and 7 p. m.
He was an employee of the
Mis.
Chapin
was
a
member
of
ing
Contractor,
P.
O.
Box
135
•hat Peter P Sulides of Rockland
82-93 wanted. Washed and fluff dried. St., adults only. TEL. 1624-R.
Mr*. C. A. Swift, prop., Phone 374.
Rockland Tallow Company.
Camden.
Tel.
2768.
Inatallment
the
Union
Chuich
in
Isle
an
Haut.
in
the County of Knox and State
85-tf
T-M
CANDY Store and Luncheonette 50c to 75c; also, regular washings
plan also available, no down pay
Surviving are his widow. CaskieSurviving besides her husband is of Maine has made application to
FOUR rm. unfurn apt. with ment necessary. Member of New
GOOD USED CABS
tor sale on Main Street in center af and dryings and special ironing
We finance our own car*.
No coastal resort towu. Priced right CAMDEN LAUNDERMAT, 31 Bay- bath to let. heated: also a two England and National Associations lena Cousens Brazier; a son. Fred a brother, Milton L. Prescott of the Maine Board of Bar Exami
erick L. Biazier of Rockland; a Camden and two nieces and a ners for examination lor admis
finance or interest charge. MUN for quick sale. FRANK CARROLL. View Street, Camden. Tel. CEdar rm furnished apt. with flush. 34
1-tf
sion to the bar of the State of
Fulton Street, TEL 1317-W. 88-tf
SEY AUTO SALES, 131 North Main 18 Trim Street, Oamden, Maine. 6-9318, Nelle Butler Cook, Prop.
daughter, Mrs. Dorothy M. Hyler nephew.
Maine at the session of the Board
56-tf
Street
__________________ 1«-U Tel. CEdar 8-3201_____________ 17-tf
THREE Room modern apart CESSPOOIS ANO S9TK TANKS of Cushing; a brother, Maurice
Funeral services wil lbe held to be held at Portland. Maine, on
WANTED: Auto Body Tin. Your ment to let, with electlric stove Cleaned, repaired and installed.
txl3 LINOLEUMS for sale, regSIX Room House for sale, with
equipment. Biazier of Thomaston; a sister. Wt dnesday at 2 p m from the W’dr.’-sdav. Aug. 6 19*8.
nlar 310.90 for 30.93.
NORTH bath, garage, garden spot. Near nearest and bent spot to sell your and refrig., also eight room Automatic cleaning
BRADFORD H HUTCHSNB.
MORRIS GORDON and cottage to let. complete. HAS Free inspection and estimates. Mrs. Ethel Coburn of Camden and Laite Funeral Home. Interment
EASTLAND
TRADING
POST schools, store and bus line.
10 •crap
Waterville. Maine.
52-tf KELL A CORTHELL Camden 3ANI SEPTIC SERVICE, locally five grandchildren.
Thomaston.
1-tf WEST STREET. Rockport. Maine SON, Leland Street.
wil lbe in Mountain View Ceme
Secretary of the Board
Tel CEdar 6-3284.
85-87 owned and operated. Tel. Camden
Call Camden CEdar 93283.
48-tf
Funeral services will be held tery.
------------ PIPE POB SALE
87-lt
PFdar *-2fW7
TfUH
Black and galvanixed. All rises,
FURN. Room to let.
also
FOR SALE on Granite Street:
Wednesday at 2 p. m. from the
tow prices. BICKNELL MFO. OO., Eight Room Home of many tine
2 rooms suitable for office. 84
Clayt Bitler
Burpee Funeral Home in Rockland
R> F. O. Bailey Co.. Inc., Anrtioneeri
features, such as, modern kitchen,
PARK ST
87-89
BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY
•vith Rev. David Bell officiating.
heatalator fireplace, new hot wa
ONE and 3-room furn. Apts to
W«nh To See You About
IMPORTANY
AUCTION SALE
MODERN
Interment will be in the Village
ter beating system with baseboard
let.
Central.
Adults.
TEL
FINE
ANTIQUE
E'UKNTTl
RE AND KFFKITS
I radiation. Dry basement. Large
Cemetery in Thomaston.
1116-W.
83'88
Goodyear Tires
2 BAY TEXACO STATION
AT THE FORMER RESIDEN( E OF
■ backyard. Three car garage. Will
THREE
Room.
Furn.
Apt.
with
Tht* Lsto L. H. Steven* — Washington. Maine — Route 220
tf
ON ROUTE 1 (CAMDEN 8T.)
V. L. PACKARD. Til.
RUBBER STAMPS finsnee.
bath to let. heated. Oail at 100
MRS. MARY J. NEWTON
ON W EDNESDAY. JULY 23. 1958 At l« A. M. and 2 F. M. (II8T)
1950-M
Star Rt. 22-282, Owls
RO< KLAND
UNION
STREET,
C
ty.
86'tf
Mrs. Mary J. Newton. 77, of Amonc the man> item* of interest in this old New Englund home are
DON’T Discard Toor OM or
Head.____________________ 7Stf
PLEASANT Redecorated Rooms For Lbsm, os GaUwwge Bath
Camden, died Sunday in Thomas ■everal piece* ot antique pine anil maple furniture such a* a Gover
FOR SALE: Union, 1 mile from Antique Furniture. Call B. JOHN
to
let.
Inquire
at
9
UNION
nor Winthrop desk, chests, stand*, tables, four-post bed. pine coatSOME CAPITAL REQUIRED
village, 7 rm. house, barn, garage, NEWMAN tor restoring and rston. She was born March 16. 1881.
$87'89
mode. wash stands, blanket chest, mahogau) four-drawer cheat,
good well, hot water, white cabinet aalshlag. 41 Masonic Street. T*I STREET.
Excellent Opportunity for
in Rockiand the daughter of Wil drop leaf table, end table, arm rockers, fiddle back chairs, secretary,
1199-M.
________________________
1-tf
CLEAN Furnished Apts, to let
rink, plenty cupboard*, counters,
liam and Mary Staples.
Right Mai
small Victorian walnut sofa and namrrou items of painted furnltare,
WE BUt Scrag Iras. Mitoh, tree lights and water. 3 to 4 rooms,
flush, oil heat, alum, comb, doors,
CALL ROCKLAND IBM
Mrs. Newton was a communicant hooked rags, glass, rhina, prints, carlo* aad a large let of Brian.
bested and unheated. 37 to 310
wood screen*, storm windows, 4
Items stored in bum, attic, etc.
SON
week. V. F. STUDLEY, Broadway.
MOBSIS 0OB33OM
seres. FRANCES LUCAS, Route 1
OR CEdar 6-3271
of St. Thomas' Episcopal Church,
Catering aad Delivery Service.
Bala or Shias.
Tel. 1334, or 77 Park Street, Tel.
79-tf i She is survived by a nephew,
131, Appleton Road, TeL STate |
94379, 1 to T
a.
B»*BB 1
ALL CLASSIFIEDS—CASH

No classified ads will be accepted without the cash and no book
keeping will be maintained for these ads.
ALL MUST BE PAID FOB
as received except from firms or Individuals maintaining regular
accounts with The Courier-Gasette. Count the Words—Five to a
Line.

E\
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MISS SANDRA LOUISE PHILBROOK

AN AUGUST WEDDING PLANNED

TO WED RICHARD E. HASTINGS

The Rockland Extension group
nlet at the summer cottage of M :
Minerva Small Tuesday for an a:
day picnic. The afternoon was
given to p?ans for their exhibit at
the coming August Fair of KnoxLincoln Extension groups. Present
were: Mrs. Delia Richardson. Mis
Marguerite Harris. Mrs. Lillian
Racklife. Mrs. Merle Bartlett. Mis.
Molly Ladd. Mrs Kitty St. Clair.
Mrs. Helen Bit-wer. Mis. Florence
MacMillan, Mrs.. Dorothy Childs.
Mias Barbara Childs and Mis.
Edith Candage.

Miss Nancy Spaulding, daught* r
of Mr. and Mr. Fred Spaulding.
Talbot avenue, is visiting her aunt
and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Anderson of Philadelphia.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Grind,
spent the weekend in Natick
Mass., with her sister and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Seeley and
her brother and fami'y, Mr. and
Mis. Charles Wincapaw, Farmington. Mass., and other friends in
that area.
At the Sunday morning worship
service of the Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter Day Saints (Mor
mons) which is held at the GAR
Hall. Mission president and Mrs.
Junius Jackson of Cambridge
Mass., were guest speakers. Origi
nally from Salt Lake City, Utah
the Jackson's have resided in Cam
bridge for the past three and a
half years where he is president of
the New England Missions foi tht
church. Also visiting from Port
land was Supervising Elder Patter
son of the Southern Maine District
and his companion. Elder Ph- l.ps
Elder Patterson also spoke. A“ r
the chuich services members h. id
a picnic at the Camden Public
Park. In the evening an uncheduled "Fireside" was held at tin
home of Mr. and Mis. Mulford
Simmons, Pearl street. Camden
After a brief business meeting sing
ing was enjoyed and a film shown
by Elder Curtis Neuen-wand- r R.
freshments were served by th.
hostess, assisted ty Mrs. Phyii.s
Johnstone. Mrs. Madeline Wyatt
and Mrs. Dawn Bergren.

Donald ar.d Pamela Small have
returned to their horn- in East Mil
linocket after a two weeks visit
with their grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. Alvin Sma . Crescent Beach
and Mr. and Mrs. Everett Small.
Tenants Harbor.
Friday was an ideal summer day
when members and guests of the

Women’s Educational Club enjoyed
the cordial hospitality of M: and
Mrs. Frank Young at their attrac
tive home on Harmony H.ll with 25
members and guests present. Tht
tables were spread with a sump
tuous covered dish luncheon which
was served at noon. The beautiful
weather induced many of the mem
bers to be served on the grounds
overlooking the bay dotted with
little boats and other craft at their
moorings, making an extremely
lovely marine picture
After the
luncheon, an auction of articles do
nated by the members ar.d a candy
sale was held. These netted ov-r
$10 for th.' club. Th. afternoon
session was opened by the pi t sident, Mrs. Marion Lindsey with
opening exercises. Reports of the
officers were read with the treas
ury reporting a balance of $52.20
and $1.90 collected towards the
floral fund. Mrs. Cho Mills was
accepted for membership and the
names of Mrs. Hattie Thomas and
Mrs. Bessie Foster was presented
as members for the next meeting.
P ans were di-ussed for the food
sale at the lobster festival on Sat
urday and the committee chose
Mrs. Jennie Feyler, chairman, as
sisted by Mrs. George Moody and
Mrs. Mildred Teel. Mis Young
gave an interesting account of hei
impressions of th Republican B. •becue held at Skowhegan recently
A' •

lating to the recent d. ve -pm. nt
in the M
Blast
cussed. At th
opening of the
musical piogram presented foi the
'I
Y
gave a vocal solo. “Pledge of
i t

Allegiance to The F
tht Republican Convention.

Also

■ •

solos. “Somewhere in Oil Wyom
ing" and “Winter Time’’ by
Stephen Lowell of Tenants Harbor
and trombone solo. “Around The
All summer dresses and coats World ly Dougins Andti.-^n
greatly reduced, ail s.zvs, Lucien Pot t Clyde a
I
Mrs
K. Green & Son, City.
87-8S Y . .
ing youngsters
■ pup..- of Mi

Films Developed

8

ENLARGED
EX-JIMBO PRIMTB

IN ALBUMS

J Ba
•

IS EXP. «Oc — 1« EXP. •««
to EXP. l.oo — M EXP 1 ?•
KODACOLOR DEVELOPING
ALL ROLI.s »or EA< H
OVERSIZE PRINTS 3*> EACH
SEND FOR PRICE LIST FOR
EKTACHROME — ANSCOCUKOME
KODACHROME
REMIT WITH COIN OR CHECK

DELUX PHOTO SERVICE
BOX Mt

BAB HARBOR. ME.
•1-tf

Y

. _

~

_

Miss

•

Deborah

Harv

daughtei of M: and Mrs. Douy'as
Harvey and gra Idaughtei of' the
president, Mrs Lindsey, a gu»s*.
joined in th solo- played by M
Young's pupils and also sang,
“Tammy". At the closing of this
pleasing entertainment, the club
gave a rising vote of thanks to the
Youngs and their splendid hospital
ity. The remaindf i of the m« eting
was spent socially, adjourning at 5
o’clock.

Knox County Hospital Auxiliary

ANNUAL CARD PARTY
THURSDAY, JULY 31
2 O'CLOCK

Samoset Hotel
Refreshments - Door Prizes
and Table Prizes

DONATIONS $1.00
•T 90

MUSICAL NOTES

Mrs. Faith Berry has contacted wiW make a very capable presi
me and would like through this dent.
column to obtain information con
Last Thursday evening, Mr. J.
cerning composers of this County. Bradstreet Getchell of Belfast pre
Dr. Frances Turgeon Wiggin, a sented a Piano Recital at the
native of Lewiston. Chairman of Farnsworth Museum. He recently
Special Committee on Maine Com- received his Master of Music De
poseis, Dept. of American Music, gree at the New England Conserva
Maine Federation of Music Clubs; tory of Music in Boston. Mr. Get
has written Mrs. Berry in regard chell pi oved to be a well trained
to this matter. Mrs. Wiggin is musician, and I feel he wil prove
tired of seeing music play second to be an excellent teacher at the
fiddle to lobsters and potatoes in Shepherd Knapp School, Boylston,
Maine. She thinks it is shameful Mass., wfaen he joins the faculty
the State doesn't know about its this coming fall.
musical inheritance.
Two concerts which will be pre
Yet Maine has produced many sented in the next few weeks will
composers, important ones rang-ing be of interest to our Knox County
from John Knowles Paine, the music .lovers. The first is the
country’s first great composer, who YMCA Benefit Conceit to be pre
was born in Portland, to Rock sented Monday. July 28. 8.15 p. m.
land's Walter Piston, one of the at the Camdi n Opear House. Guest
best known names in American artists will be the Pama Haip Duo,
Eugene Sabo. Pianist, and Vladi
music today.
Mis. Wiggin makes frequent trips mir Sokoloff "ho will be accom
to Portland and is now putting the panist for Hidetaro Suzuki and
finishing touches on her Biographi Shmuel Ashkenasi. Duo-Violinlsto;
cal Dictonary of Maine Compos- these two are an Israelite and Jap
anese. young promising musicians.
I era.
Miss Mary Ellen Johnson
Aug. 13 the Knox County Music
Mr. and Mis. William Johnson of Otis Heal, son of Mr. and Mrs. ! The work is designed to bring to Association is presenting its fourth
31 Gay street. Rockland announce Arthur Heal of Melvin Heights, the attention of musicians and oth Pops Concert at Rockland’s Com
ers the names of those composers
the engagement of the-ir daughter. Camden.
munity Buikling at 8 p. m. This
whose 'music is known to be avail
Photo by Uzztll Mary Ellen Johnson, to Ormann
An August wedding is planned.
conceit to benefit Knox Hospital
able in some form. Titles of rep
Miss Sandra I oiiise Philbrook
Building Fund. This concert will
resentative compositions are in
M. and Mrs. Ivan A. Philbrook Thom <tor High School in 1957 and
again feature the Lincoln County
cluded.
Miss Donna May
v • mpioy, d at the F. W. Nan Comstock To
of Eau Gallic. Fla announce the is pi. st
Orchestra, Ernest Lippmann, DiMrs. Wiggin spends much of her
• Tgagem- nt of their daughter. San Wool worth Store in Rockland.
rectoi ; and will present James
Richards Wed
Study Handcraft
time in libraries of Boston. New
Mr. Hustings giaduated from
dra Louise to Richard Emery Hast
Keene, violinist. Eighty-four tables
York and other cities. When she’s
ings. son of Mr. and Mrs. Waiter Thomastc:. High School in June of Of Scandanavia
will be set up. accommodating four
Charles Fogg
told of a Maine composer she hunts
O. Hastings of Green street, Thom 1958 and is employed at Clark s
at each table; and there will be 400
Miss Donna May Richards, him up in person or by mail, and balcony seats on sale. Refresh
Bevt ragt s in Newcastle.
aston.
,
requests
some
samples
of
his
work
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ray
An August wedding is planned.
Miss Phi.brook graduated from
ments will be sold during the con
mond Richards. Meadow street. along with biographical infoima- cert to table and balcony patrons.
Wes: Rockport, became the bride ! tion.
At this writing about 40 tables are
Mis E . ' iv Nt .-on wul entertain
Air.oll YcCotichie, Jr.. of Inof Charles Fogg, -on of Mrs. Fran I Mrs. Wiggin is trying to get still available.
I!.. las returned from th* Rockla nd La ly Lions and th ir
ces Fogg and thi late Mr. Fogg of some music by composers who
Knox County Community Concert
Camp Bomaz* •:n where he spent hu? bands r.• hi i Norton's Pond cot| lived or arc now living in around
Warren.
July II at 7 p. m.
Association mailed out this year’s
;he past two wei?ks.
tag. . Wedi -day at 6.30 for a covKnox
County.
Mrs.
Wiggin
has
the
They were united in marriage by
membership cards during the pa.st
cred dish appci. Assisting M;^.
the Rev. Chester Staples, pastor of following names at present: Effie week, cards went out to 685 mem
M - William Kosb:.
R- v and M; .- Ronald Cai v er and N
Canning,
Marie
C.
Hoyt.
Helen
I.
the Litt.efiekl Memorial Church in
bers. The three concerts and dates
Vt ., are M
Abbott, ills. Fi.d
two children of B
R lRockland in a double ling cere Cooper Lord. Walter Piston. Ruth to be presented are: Oct 21 the
,‘i
e Ber.- Harden, Ji . and Mrs. Allen Gorvisiting Mi ar.d
; E. Sanborn. Alice Marion Shaw.
mony at the parsonage.
male quartet “The Revelers” at
ner, Limerock street and other don
They were attended by Mr. and Carrie Buipe* Shaw. Mrs. Wiggin Rockland Community
Building.
Mrs. George Douglas, sister and feels there are more composers Nov. 24. Stanley Babin, pianist, at
T‘ en-agers of the
The Ea
from Knox County, and especially
brother-in-law of the bridegroom
Camden Opera House, and on Mar.
F
II
' '
Head i Fi.st Baptist Chureh held an out
men.
The
bride
wore
a
charcoal
gray
3. '59. “The Little Gallic Singers”
• .• rl:. x H
ing Friday right .at Sandy Shores
It wouid be great y appreciated
suit with white accesories and a
at Rock.and Communitly Building.
... Warren. Swimming and a picnic
if
anyone
having
information
on
corsage of red and white carna
AH concerts will be presented at 8
I . a .xmg • h<
tions. The bridegroom a blue suit Knox C- unty composers would con p. m. In the fall I will print the
Miss J-uIh- McConchi. . daughter evening w.rh a br - f devotional
and white carnation boutonniere. tact Mrs. Faith Berry, 25 Grove ; dates of other Community Conceits
of Mi ard Mis I vin McConchi <*, m< -sag( by summe youth director,
Mrs. Fogg attend* d Rockport 'street, Rockland, who in turn in other cities of Maine.
Samo- • Road, his returned from R. hard Von Dohlen. Those atH.gh School and h- r husband the would send the infoiunation on to
Camp Tangle wood.
• : lit g u.
Barbara Morang,
Nan Comstock
The key to success is made to
Waruen
schools. He is employed Di. Wiggin.
'.
Roger D Rodat
Algin
Corp, pant in Rockland. J Congratulations to Miss Dorothy fit any schoolhouse door .
!.
. F ‘ •
I 'aval
Frank T Winchenbach. Sr . is a
Nan Comstock, a native of Thom
A reception was held following Lawry of Rockland, who in June
medical patient at Knox County M
Cale Rackliffe, Richard aston. now editor-in-chief of Mc
Telephone 76 tor all social ttama
.
the
ceremony at the home of the was elected for a two year period
Hosp;: a
A .
Ann Barter, C’.arisa Fields, Call's Needlework & Crafts Maga
as
President
of
the
Maine
Federa

fueste.
parties, etc., for Thi
Fogg family in Warren. The cou
P •«
Hart and Margaret Dow.
zine, leaves Ju y 24 on a vacation ple will reside in Rockland where tion of Music Clubs. Miss Lawry tourier-Gazette, Mrs. Margate1
Mi. and M:- Everett Smail ar.d Tin . w- • chaperoned by Lloyd
by air to the Scandanavian coun
is a very talented musician, a Vinchenbaugh, 161 Limerock 8t.
son. Jeffrey Alan, of Tenants Har A .
. ■ .1 Mr. and Mrs. Ansel tries. Miss Comstock who has won they have an apartment.
1
teacher of piano and organ, and octal reporter
bor have returned home after a Young a.. I son, Stephen.
outstanding recognition for intro
The
Maine
Farm
and
Home
two weeks vi.-with Mr. ard Mi
ducing contt mporary. decorateor Safety Council advises keeping
Alvin Sma . at Crescent Beach
Mr. ard Mrs John R. Williams
handcrafts into he; magazine, will guns unloaded excel,t when ac
Gary and Deborah, children of Mr and three children of Natick.
take a busman's holiday on h» i tually using them. Treat every
ard Mrs. Doug - Small of Rock M
-p- nt In -♦ w. ek at Meguntitrip inspecting the crafts of Scan gun as though it were loaded.
land, were also guests at this time. < ink I k<
Mr. Williams i • turndanavia where the modern hand Never aim at anything you don’t
N
‘
M craft movement originated.
v.ant to shoot.
Mr. ar.d Mis. Alvin Smail were W .
and children will n.-main
Miss Comstock will visit the
hosts to the Pratt Memorial Church fa longer visit with her parents,
capital cities, Helsinki, Oslo. Stock
through her magazine, practical,
Choir, then husbands and uiv»> at M
.d Mrs Ralph U. Clark.
holm ar.d Copenhagen and mak«
up-4o-the-minute home- furnishing
a covered dish supper Thursda’.
. ide trips to smaller towns noted
M:
Jam* Benner, daughter of
handcrafts.
evening at their cottage at Crefor their craft specialities. Her
md Mi . Leroy Benner accom
cent Beach. The group presented M
itinerary’ also includes the Brussels
Mi s Nancy Johnson v/h a gift pli • i M- ar.d Mis K-..--y Ben
Fair and brief stops in Amster
ia
and
children
to
their
home
in
as she will leave soon to reside ii.
dam. Paris and London.
Connecticut. A .-v»cia. evening was Springfield. N. J and will remain
| Nan C?.m stock was born in
enjoy d. Those pies' nt w< : • Mt for a two weeks visit.
(Vienna, Maine, graduated from
and Mrs M,,ura • M - i Mt and
Thomaston
High
School
and
P
I
i
H
.•
<
k
||
i
• H
•’
Wa1- ' - studied design at the Museum of
Mt
Ku->'
WoJertz, M'
at !
* ■ I, <' a t
!< ft Ft iday aft« r spend Fine Arts in Boston. She has been
Mi
Fby Black Mr ard Mi
ing a 10 day vacation with Mr. employed by the McCall Corpora
Ef
’•
M
B
Ham
ck's parents, Mr. and Mrs. tion in New York City, as a mem
Typewriters end Adding
DeGteff. Mr
'd MiNormat
F:
ink
Hoieyek Amesbury street. ber of the staff of McCall's NeddieKnapp. Goidru R-• J. Mt
ShirlMackine Repair Service
work & Crafts Magazine, for IX
ALL WORK GCAJKANTEED *
W i -ker M . Thi ’.ma Stand v. M Weekend guests of Capt. and years. Made editor-in-tchie»f in 1951.
Anne Lav. . Mt- Mi.diid Achorr
M - Walter Ross of Owl H* ad she has gainged a reputation in he;
State News Co.
H< i man
Winchenbaugh,
Mi a ' • Midshipman Peter Ross. Mid field
for bringing the public.
I43.T-M
Nancy Johnson and Miss Linda
shipman Richaid Steel ' fiom the
Mountfort.
Main* Mautimi Academy, and Mr.
ar.d Mis Charles Ro.-s ar.d child
ren of Southwest Harboi.

Is your car a dinosaur to park?

Go Rambler
1st in sales gains—
so easy to park, so economical!

The Maine Farm and Home
Safety Council suggests putting
safety to work to sav. time,
money, health, lift . and haj>piI ness.
Advertise in The Courier-Gazette

IN QUALITY
PIRPORMANCI

AUCTION

Wednesday, July 23 — 10 a. m.
QUARRY VIEW TRADING POST
OLD (OLNTV KOAD — KO( KLAND
({.'finished pin.- jelly cupboard, corner ruplo.ard anil
commode. Antique hedi. Second-hand furniture. Some old
pine in rough. Lots of old lamps, iron, marble. Plenty of
glam and china including bits of Rrlei'k, Staffordshire. Iron
stone, carnival glass, etc., etc. lads of books, and a quantity
of other articles too numerous to mention.
Shop Now Closed.
ALL DAY SALE. « OM PLETE SELL-OCT.
(Next Fair Day In Event of Storm)
ORDER OF HETTY SIRISKI
George W. Dietz and Robert L. Foster, Round Pond Harbor,
Anetl.dieers

MONEY FOR HOMES
Rambler sales are skyrocketing as thou
sands of motorists a week trade thcir

hard-to-park dinosaurs for handy, thrifty
Ramblers. See Rambler soon!

POCT. “MORE MILEAGE FOR YOUR MONEY." 16-PAGE BOOKLET TELLS YOU HOW TO GET MORE MILES
PER GALLON FROM ANY CAR. GET YOUR FREE COPY TODAY. SUPPLY LIMITED. SO HURRY!

rnkt.

SOLAR HEAT
heating ail

THI WORLD'S FINIST
Warren

Hath M. Beaaer

Stanley, Garage, 247 Main St., Rockland

Maritime Oil Co.
m PAU ST.

TT1 UTJ
BOCKLAND, MAINE

TO BUY-BIIILO-IMPROVE-REPAIR
Easy Monthly Payments
RocUmiI Ltaa A Baildfag *s$Miatioii
IS Schael Street

TeL 430
ae-sar-tf |

